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The 2000
Intemational
Chorus and

Quartet
Contests.....

Videos, Cassettes
and Compact Discs.

Order now and save!!

Stock # Item Description Qty Each Total
4652 2000 Quartet Cassette $11.95
4653 2000 Chorus Cassette $11.95

order both· save $4.00
4654 2000 Quartet CD $14.95
4655 2000 Chorus CD $14.95

order both - save $5.00
4165 2000 VHS Quartet Video $24.95
4166 2000 VHS Chorus Video $24.95

order both· save $5.00
4118 2000 *PAL Quartet Video $30.00
4119 2000 *PAL Chorus Video $30.00

order both· save $10.00
Total for merchandise

5% Sales Tax (Wis. residents only)
Subtotal

Shipping and handling (see below)
Total Amount enclosed US FUNDS ONLY

*pAL (European Formal)

PackClges set" to separate (ufdresses require separate pOS/(lge. Please mId:

US Dnd Canadian shipments Foreign shipments
56.00 shipping and handling charge $15.00 overseas shipping and handling charge

tttM'~ 'tv1 tM'ketp1..c«:.e-
SPEBSQSA, Inc.
6315 Harmony Lane
Kenosha. WI 53143-5199
(800) 876-7464 Pax: (262) 654-5552

Delivery in time for Christmas giving in
2000.

Please ship my order to:

Name, _

Sireel _

City _

SlalelProv ZIP _

SPEBSQSA membership no. _

Chapler name & no. _
Use yOll MBNA America credit card!

!,YISA.,! .....
Credit card cuslomers only:

(your card wifl be charged /Jrior to the anticipated
de/il'el)' date)

Please charge my _ Mastercard _Visa
Account No.

Expires _
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Millennium wins it
Meet the impressive medalists of the
MBNA America Collegiate Barbershop
Quartet Contest

They didn't win via birthright-the
work behind PLATINUM's win.
LOIS DEROSA

Triple-gold Joe
Joe Connelly is the first man to win
three medals-who's next?
jl.\f BAG1l\'

Abackstage view
Follow PLATINUM behind the scenes on
their gold medal night.
LOR/N MAY

--------Features--------
It's easier than you think What makes 'em tick
Who will help your chapter and the
Society grow? Ask the man in the mirror.

Feel the power!
They blew you away in Kansas City-get
ready to learn a lot more about our
champs. This issue: PLATINUM.

1

THE
SMOOTH

TRANSFER
OF POWER.
Exhausted
from their

year as
champs,

FRED
graciously
passes the

title to
PLATINUM.

-------Departments-------

Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America

11
HARMONY HOW-TO

Be (or get) a winning emcee

13
CHARITABLEACfIVITIES

A familiar face is back,
and he'd like your help.

14
SThYTUNED

Turning gridlock into chord lock
Ringing 'em for Canada's war heroes

44
THETAG

Hush Little Baby

2
LET'S HARMONIZE

SO much to say, so little time!

4
THE PRESIDENT'S PAGE

Share the Dream through expression

5
LETTERS

Russians want more barbershop
What will help membership grow?

6
TEMPO

Just walk away from political gigs
A review of Society goals

ftSociety for the Preservation and Encouragement \~\ of

)n the Cover
?LATINUM belts one
~HOTO: MILLER PHOTOGRAPHY
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Tuxedo Wholesaler So much to say, so little space!

"NEW" NEW" NEW" NEW"

Free 40 page Color Catalogue
call toll free (800) 828-2802.

If you haven't heard me say how
proud our staff is to serve you and all
of our members, allow me to share a
bit of pride. You will soon have your
new Harmony Marketplace catalog.
This publication represents your
staff's best intentions to bring you
new and fresh merch.mdise and
clothing, plus new music, record#
ings, learning tapes, contest videos
and much more. Also included is a
marvelous an-ay of educational ma#
terial, tools and aids to help admin·
ister aUf chapters, choruses and
quartets. Of coursc, it's all fOf sale.
Nlore importantly, thcse sales will
create nearly $1 million in non#dues
income. Maybe even more impor#
rant, is that through our web site ...
we arc putting our merchandise and
a variety of barbershop music and
educational material in the hands of
non-members. More than $150,000

in sales so far, and growing. Is it any wonder that
Nancy Thorn ancl her outstanding crew arc proud of
our Harmony Markeplacc? Hope you take the time to
browse through your catalog. If yOll have any great, new
ideas for the catalog, please share them with Nancy via
the e#mail feature on the lvlarketplace web site.

ella friends, and happy autumn to all ... especially to
those living in the four seasons as we do here in
Kenosha. Sony about 11,e Hannonizer being late. You
may be aware that after losing fonner Hanllon;zer edi ...
tor Dan Daily to retirement, we got several months
behind while in our quest to find "the perfect replace
ment." Not only did we find that man in our new edi#
tor, Lorin May, but during that same time, we com#
pletely redesigned the appearance and feel of 11,e H",~

monizer. From the positive feedback we've received, it
seems that our readers overwhelmingly approve of the
new look and style of our magazine. Thanks for your

patience. We are in the catch~up

phase, which means you'll not only
continue getting a tnore attractive,
more readable, more relevant Har#
monizer, but by carly next year, it
will be on time as well.

Friends, we are smack dab in the middle of our
fOllrth quarter membership initiative. We're calling it
uShare the Dream ... "Easy as 1#2#3".

Free Catalogue
Samples Available
(Please sewre with n
C1'edit cnrd.)

TIlxedo Wholesaler
15636 N. 78th St.
Seol/sdale, AZ 85260

~EBICAN~
EXF.!BESS~

NEW BLACK TUXEDO
In Polyester

$99.00

New WiJlg Collnr Silirt $15.75
New LnydowJl Collnr Shirt $15.75
Tie & Cummerbulld Sel ill Poly/Satin

$8.95
Tie & CUlIll11Cl'blllld Sel ill Lnl11l!

$12.95
Bow Tie Poly/SntiJl $3.00
Bow Til' ill Lame $5.00
Mell's Tuxedo Pa"t (.'.\", {!\lisl, /'MrA'1 $24,00
Mell's Tuxedo Palll (,'x. m.li$/, Nllrkl $36.95
SJmwllnpel {JIll bnck Vest" $22.50
Slmwl Lollle Inpel {ull bnck Vest' $29.50
V Neck Lnllle Vest $36.00
SuspeJlders nil colors $5.00

Prin'S slf/liccl 1o clmllgt' witholft "olice

"Vesls cOllie iJl Red, Roynl
nlId Blnck with blnck lapels

Call n Snles Rep"eselltative today

(800) 828-2802
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SOCIETY BOARD MEMBERS
W.W~"EBpJ)l.O\1CH

4546 Glenbrook~ -Palm Harbor, FL 33569
Dos CltAlL\IAN
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AFFILIATE ORGANIZATIONS
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NEW ZEALAllO ASSOC. OF BARBERSHOP SINGERS (tlZABS)

D~\il BihDing. Pr~
I Orim Cr~ml • ~ili.\"l • \\'dIin:>;,,-~ ~ , NN' Ze.ili'od
SOCIETY OF NORDIC BARBERSHOP" SINGERS (SNOBS)
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SPEBSQSA Vision Statement
The Society is to be an ever·growing fraternity of barbershop·style singers,

leading the cause of encouraging vocal music in our schools and communities,

mEl
Harmony Foundation

Your clearinghouse for all charitable activities, including SingAmerica, SingCanada,
Heartspring, the Heritage Hall Museum, the endowment program and memorial giving,

may be reached at BOO-B76·SING, ext. 8447

HEADQUARTERS OFFICE STAFF SPEBSQSA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
EXECl1T1VE DiRECTOR SOCIETY PRESlDEHT
D..lJUtYl FlI~~ (8543) CHl"CK WAIiiOS

DlRE.cTOR OF MUSIC EOUCATlOH &SEfMCES 784}.lcCallCoort 'Columbus,OH 43235
In, GREG Lyl'[ (8549) SOCIETY EXECUTIVELVICE PRES!OEHT

DIRECTOR OF FIlU.HCE & AOWNlSTRATlON . ROGEl!. E'A1S
F S CP\ CAE (8450) 2012512MlleRood-Bau1eCred:,MI49Q14

RAl>"K A~'TARnl1, t, . SocIETY TREASURER
HARUOIIY FOUNOATlOH EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR Kn: f'U:.'CH£ll.

DmECTOR OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 414121s1Aw W #HXl'&ankWA98199
G.\RY STA.\\)I, CAE (8446) Soom I~E~ PAST PAESlOfNT

~tAnAGIIIG DiJlECTOR OF MEUSER SEfMCES EDWAESffiE

Ev NAU (8478) 6Vista Lane' Meh'iI1e,NY 11747
PUBlIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR SOOETY EXECUTTVE DIRECTOR / BCWlD SECAElAAV

BIUAS LTh"CH (8554) DA.'Ul\LFlL\~

EVEllTS M.v!AGEJl/ STAFF COlmSEl txoDicio
JoIlS Scll'mOER (844~)

LIBRARlAIl, OLO Sooas LIBRARY
TOM B.-\RR (8545)

PUBlICATlOIIS EDfTOR
LOll" MAY (8567)

MIJSIC SPECIAlIST / QlWlTET DEVELOPilEHT
JL\1 DEIlL:s.\1A,,, (8566)

C&J / Q~RTET REGISTRY / HC·DC
US! DIETER (8551)

MANAGER OF MEOlA PAQOUCTlOII &SEIMCfS
RliSS FORIS (8586)

DEVElOPIolEHT DlRECTOR
LARRY GllllOliSES (8448)

MANAGER OF INFORUAOOH SYSTEMS

ScOTT H(XjE l8485)
MllSIC PUBlICATIONS EOOOR

Jo[ LILES (8553)
MERcw.NOISE OHRAJlOIiS MmAGER

NA."c\'THOR." (84S7)
MUSIC SPECIAUST /YQlJTH OUTAEACH

BILL RAsIlWGH (8560)
PUBlIC RELATlOOS SPECIAUST

RUD s.~\!I'SOS (8592)
MEIlBEASK:P SPEClAUST

PATRl(K KElLY (8459)
ASSlSTAIfT TO TllE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Die VESE\1(1( (8542)
MuSIC SPECIAUST / CHORUS DiJlECTOR DEVElOPIolWT

KJllYQl,~G(8541)

You should have heard all about it
by now. If by chance you have not, do
go to the "1-2-3" Web site at
1I'1I'1I'.spe!Jsq5<1.org/123. Seems to be
the right idea at the right time. We arc
hearing dozens, if not hundreds, of
success stories. How about yOll and
your chapter? Are you in? The idea, of
course, is that every chapter, every dis,
trier, and every member (that would
be you and me) share the dream with
someone whose life and times would
be better by becoming a Barbershop
per.

If you are like me, yOll must be very
proud of your llMan of Note" awards.
Given the value we can add to a man's
life and times, I'm looking forward to
supporting lll,2,3" with my next "Man
of Norell award. You?

Last issue, this column reminded liS

of the healing power of vocal music. A
friend who read the article called to
suggest that for him, llMusic is the Ian'
guage that speaks to Gael." 1 received
an e,note from one of my old Canton,
Ohio Chapter buddies who said, "It
never has been easy for me to out'
wardly show that I'm having a good
time, but serious personalities like me
can laugh and have fun through our
music." He went on to say that "sing~

ing barbershop music with my best
friends brings out the kid in me, and
keeps me young."

Another Barbershopper, a fellow
whom I had not met, wrote to say that
he had lost his best friend, a fellow
quartet member with whom he had
been harmonizing for more than 25
years. He shared that it was our music
that inspired him to let loose of his
pent up emotions. Others have said
that music and harmony have seen
them through enormous personal and
emotional pain.

I write about the overwhelming
value of our music only to suggest that
if you are a lIlifer," like most of us, it
sllre is comforting to know that our
music and fellowship is not only a part
of us each and every week, but it is
here to heal and to comfort and to
help us laugh and to play whenever we
need it most,

Let's harmonize .. , As easy as 1~2~3 !
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Share The Dream through self-expression
1crcvcr yOll may have been, I hope yOll had
a chance to enjoy the 2()()() Annual Con
vention. You may have been there 00,000
were) or yOll may have read about it on the
Hannonet, or yOll may have listened on the
Society Web page (1I0101"pebsqS.1.0rg) or
you may have spoken to a friend who was
there. Whatever the contact, it was one of
the best-if not the best,---<:onventions
ever for our Society.

Continuing on the theme I established
for the year-"We believe that the joy of
self-expression and fulfillment is a natural
extension of active participation in the So~

ciety"-I hope that evelY
one can share in some of
this self-expression and
fulfillment. How have you
done so in recent days or
weeks?

How often do we really
look at the lyric of a song?
It should be done for ev
ery song. What is that
song really about? How
can we make that song
come alive both to our~

selves and, most espe~

cially, to our audience?
Why am I harping on

the same thing your cho~

ms director is always say~

ing? I firmly believe that
we should at all times be
trying to convey to that
audience (and sometimes
we are that audience)
what the song is about. I
recently rctlU11ed (rOln the
Second Annual Barber
shop Harmony Festival in

St. Petersburg, Russia. Think about con
veying the meaning of a song to an alldi ...
ence that doesn't understand the words
you're singing. Should they not enjoy it
because they don't know what the words
say? No way. You can bet that the audi
ences in Russia who heard and saw the Bar~

bcrshoppers pelfonn came away knowing
that they had experienced something spe
cial.

4 The HARMONIZER. Sepll'JIIbedOclobel" 2000

How did that happen? l1,e performers
communiGltcd the song visually and with
vocal expression. How do yOli otherwise ex,
plain an audience response that goes from
healthy applause to Urhythmic clapping" to a
standing ovation followed by bouquets of
flowers? Those people were touched by the
music and its presentation without under'
standing the lyric line. They saw the joy or
sorrow in the face of the perfonners. They
saw the enthusiasm and sincerity of the de...
livery.

I'd recommend the experience to anyone,
but you don't have to go to Russia to have
these kind of experiences. Have you sung at
a nursing home where people may not be
able to hear or see yOll? Have you enjoyed
the thrill of seeing a formerly non...responsive
patient in a hospital suddenly open his eyes
and smile? No words can ever express that
thrill that comes to the pelfonner when he
has touched that audience member-or the
feeling when you receive whatever small ex...
pression of appreciation they might possess.
Where else can you experience that thrill?
Why not go out and ask your friends to share
that thrill with you?

You have no doubt seen the "Easy as 1-2
3" logo. It means that getting others to share
your joy of music and fellowship is really
simple-all you have to do is ask them. This
fall, your Society is asking you to help your
self. Yes, new members tnake your chapter
grow and prosper. l1,e real joy of barber
shopping is making music and fellowship
with friends around you in your chapter.

It isn't the responsibility of the Society to
supply you with fellowship. It's yOlI who
makes it happen. The "Easy as 1..2..3" initia
tive is a way of helping all Barbershoppers in
all chapters to do the same thing-plan a
membership activity in the (ourth quarter of
this year.

Remember: UTIle Society is to be an ever
growing fratemity of barbershop-style sing
ers, leading the calise of encouraging vocal
music in our schools and communities."



LETTERS
hzrletters@spebsqsa.org

Loving The Harmonize!; Easy as 1-2-3
Great issue! Easy as 1-2-3
I must write and tell you how much I enjoyed july/
August Haullonizer-possibly the best Haullollizer
ever! Oh to reminisce! Articles aoout old time ql1ar~

tets would be great-where d,ey are and whether
they are still around. I did not know B. Busby was
gone until I read that in one of the articles.

BoB PARK
Bloomington, Ill.

When I filSt started reading 71Je HU711onizer, half a
century ago, it was read cover to cover, evcIY word, as
scx:m as it arrived. Over time the reading dwindled off,
and sometimes it just got skipped. I would check out
the music that would be inserted, but otherwise ...

This issue, July/August, got read cover to cover,
word for word, today-it seems as if I knew
every man mentioned, everything
commented on-the works.

ARTIlURSABIN

Falls Church, Va.

Wow, did yOlI ever knock the ball over
the fence with this issue of The Hanlla
nizef. The spot on Freddie looks great. I
can't tell you what an honor it is to have
had the opportunity to interview Freddie.

JEFF SELA1"O

Riptide Quartet, Big Chicken Chorus

Russians want barbershop
It was certainly heartwarming to read
Alexander Nikitin's article in TIle Hannolluer in
the March-April ZOOO issue. As mentioned in the
preface, some things might be lost in interpretation,
and such is the case in the paragraph stating "an ex~

cellent choir from Pennsylvania (directm, Chuck
Mong)." I was, in fact, the group leader, but the ac
tual directors were joseph Malafarina and Logan
Hill, both of the Nittany Knights chorus of State
College, Pennsylvania.

Although I personally feel that there is strong in
terest in Russia about our cmft, I think we as a soci~

ety must continue our efforts to share our music and
style with Russian music leaders. We have formed a
nonprofit corporation called "Music without Bor~

c1ers" with the express purpose of exchanging musi~

cal ideas and pel{ormers. \Ve would welcome any
advice and support.

CHUCK MONO

Nittany Knights Barbershop Chorus

The very best, and most productive, recruiting tool available to
every chapter in the Society is to produce exciting shows. Every
show should be the "best in town" and so appealing that those
men in the audience, who can and like to sing, simply can't
wait to become a part. Amen.

BoB TRIP

Painted Post Chapter

Are some of aUf attitudes actually driving young singers away?
FOf example, at a district division contest, I was appalled at
some attendees' lack of etiquette regarding my children-not
the kids' lack, but members of the audience who stare, glare and
complain at the slightest sound from a child during the long
hours of quartet and chorus competitions. I appreciate the need

for quiet during pcrtonnances, but never
forget: Children represent our future.
Where will they gain a love for barber
shop if it isn't at our shows and compe~

titions?
Reject my children without reason

and could 'lOll alienate my wife, risk
depriving my challiS of her support
on numerous fund~raising events,
pClformances, and meetings
dlroughout the year. You also risk
driving me away and depriving rny
smoll chorus of a bass, a bulletin
editor, section leader, and quartet
member.

Also, who is benefiting when
Society competitions and other

events are held too late for children and
older audience members to attend? Give children in the

audience some understanding-and forgive small noises-and
you may help keep our music alive and well for decades to
come.

WILlIA~1 HYDE

Frederick Catoctones chapter

Credit to true arrangers, composers
Thank you for the july/August article "Three Arrangers ..... One
correction: The arrangement of "You Must have Been a Beautiful
Baby was arranged not by me but by Renee Craig for the Four
Rascals in 1966.

Lou PERRY

Tucson, Ariz.

COI'l'ection: Last mondls tag, "There But For You Go I, lJ should
credit bill Busb)' wid1 onl)' the amll1gement. The words and
melody are fi'Om Brigadoon b)' Lemer and Loewe.
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Barbershoppers and politics

More barbershop albums than ever before were
submitted for the 2000 Contemporary A
Cappella Recording Awards. Perhaps your quar
tet or chorus would like to be a contender this
year. You may submit two copies of your new
(must have been released in 2(00) album to:

111e Contemporary A Cappella Recording
Awards

PMB 1449, 1850 Union Street., #4
San Francisco, CA 94123
Submit your entries early - the deadline is De

cember 31st.

Get ready for apre
recorded competition

identified as a paid political advertisement, it
may be deemed to be "participating" in a po~

Iitical campaign.
• No paid or
unpaid appearances
(performances) at po
litical functions in sup~

port of a candidate.
• No group par
ticipation in letter~writ,

ing campaigns, circula,
tion of petitions, or

other activities which
might be considered to be
lobbying in favor of or in
opposition to legislation.
In addition, the Society's

Code of Ethics prohibits "the introduction of
political, religiolls or other similar controversial
issues into the affairs of the Society."

However, it is the opinion of the Laws and
Regulations Cornmittee that a chapter may ac,
ccpt an ad from someone who happens to be a

political candidate, using his/her name, but
with no reference to any political can,
test-just like an ad (or ICbest wishes,"

ucompliments of .. ," etc.) (rom any non,
candidate.

Why should Barbershoppers
have all the fun?
While you're making plans
for next year's convention
in Nashville, block out an
extra couple of days to
hear some of dle world's
best performers of country,
gospel, classical, pop, rock, jazz
and barbershop music-all deliv-
ered a cappella style!

Overlapping two days of the convention, all
three days of "Sing! An A Cappella Celebration"
will include performances, workshops and demon
strations that are open to the public. The June 30
July 2 event is being co-sponsored by SPEBSQSA
and is believed to be the first event of its kind.

The event has attracted the Who's Who of a
cappella music. including Grammy award,winners
Chanticleer and the Swingle Singers, as well as
gold medalists FRED and The Gas House Gang,
contemporary Christian singers GLAD, and
Showtime, international queens of harmony from
Sweet Adelines International. Also appearing will
be Malaika, an Afro,Canadian women's qU3rtetj
the House Jacks; B; For Heavens Sake and Rip
tide quartets; the 100-member Big Chicken Cho
rus, and the popular Edlos who combine comedy
with their country and pop cIose,hannony singing.

To register, complete the form on page 10 of this
issue, or visit spebsqsa.OIg or singacappeJla.com.

oliticians and political causes naturally want to
associate themselves with the musical form that
is as American as apple pie. How should your
chapter respond to such invitations? 1\vo
words: ''NO WAY!"

Your chapter's and the
Society's tax,exempt status come
with a responsibility. We must
all refrain from engaging, in any
substantial manner, in activities
for carrying on propaganda, or
attempting to influence legisla,
tion, or participating in any {Xl'

Iitical campaign. Many states
have similar-and in some cases
more restrictive-provisions. To
your chapter, that means:
• No political advertisements in show

programs or other publications. Even if it is
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Other Downloads

Board reviews where we are, where we're going

Download the com
plete State of the Society
report at spebsqsa. org/
Operations/SocietyBoard
and while you're there,
look into other docu
ments that define and
explain the business of
our Society:
• Vision 2001-The way

we wished tilings would
become, much of which
is coming to pass.

• Operations Manual
Complete description of
all functions, offices and
processes.

• Marketing and Public
Relations Pian-flOW
the Society (as a single
entity) markets itself to
all outside-Society
observers.

• Rules & Regulations
Handbook-Interna
tional, District aM
Chapter Bylaws

• Minutes of the SPEB
SaSA Board of Direc
tors Meetings

$13.95
$4.95
$16.95

SHIRTS

MISC.

VESTS

ACCESSORIES

TRUE
WHOLESALE

PRICING!

TUXEDOS

SLACK FULL SACK
SHAWL LAPEL. •• $21.95
FULL SACK NO LAPEL
MANY COLORS • •• $ 18.95

SLACK TUXEDO /&1~5 $91.90
TUXEDO PANTS $21.95

CUMMERSUNDS rorgxsi $5.95
SOW TIES COI~XS! $ 1.95
CUM & TIE SETS $7.90
LAME SOW TIES $4.95
LAME SETS IUI/Y, CALLICOIO.KS.

KNIT POLO SHIRTS
SUSPENDERS
TOP HATS

WING COLLAR $12.95
LAY DOWN COLLAR $12.95
SAND COLLAR $17.95

All MERCHANDISE IS
BRAND NEW &
fIRST QUALlrYI

SAME DAY SHIPPINGI

UNCONDITIONAllY
GUARANTEEDI

CUSTOM UNIfORM DESIGN

BIG & TAli SPECIAIISTSI

,~~

As part of its meeting each July, the Society Board of Directors reviews a
State of the Society Report which relates the Society's overall mission and
purposes to progress made towards achieving those goals. The State of the
Society report provides a snapshot into the workings of SPEBSQSA and
provides members with an understanding of the Ubig picture" toward which
many programs are aimed.

Highlights of the State of the Society Report
• In the area of singing and perfonning, our A- level quartets and choruses

continue to demonstrate that they are unparalleled in their ability to per~

form in the a cappella style of singing. We are also blessed by the increas
ing availability, in music stores and through print, of CD's of our top

quartets in live (contest) performances.
• \X!hilc the Society continues to provide a
broad range of music education courses and
workshops for arrangers, judges, chorus direc,
tors, quartets and individual singers, both at
the Society and district levels, many members
do not avail themselves of the opportunity to
partake in these resources.
• Society membership stood at 32,862 at
the end of june, 2000 about the same as
1999's year end number. The trend of compar,
ing year,to'year, 1l.10nth,to,month mcmber,
ship figures appcars to indicate a trend of
lower membcrship losses, which if continued
will soon show a positive growth pattern.
Tumover in membership continucs to be
rather low, averaging about 12 percent each
year.
• lv1cmbership growth continues to fall
short of our one'percent'per,year goal. In fact,
we've had monthly year,to'year declines since
july, 1977. Beginning in calendar year 2000, a
massive effort was begun to increase extcn,
sian and create new chapters. The schedule
calls for two staff members to spend 80 weeks
on the road with the express purpose of estab,
lishinglcreating extension sites. The goal is to
charter 100 new chapters between 2000 and
2001. As of june 30,13 new charters have
been granted and 69 extension sites are on
the books. This compares with the yearly to
tal in 1999 of 12 charters and 9 licenses.
• '1./e continue to be an aging Society.
However, the demographics for new mem,
bel'S, brought in this year, indicates that 51
per cent are under 50, a most positive step.
We must continue to concentrate our mem,

bel' recruitment efforts on men in their midAOs or younger if we are to
reverse our aging trend.

• Last year our members contributed $485,436 to the Harmony Founda
tion General Fund (Hcartspring, SingAmericajSingCanac!a, the Heritage
Hall Museum) and an additional $516,820 was donated by chapters to
local and other charitable causes. In addition, $137,865 was donated to
the Society's Endowment Program through Harmony Foundation.
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The most critical ingredient-you!

Tuxedos
$89°°

Superfine
100% Wool

$149°°

*AND ON THE PROGRAM*

3 & 4 Button Blazers
In 10 SpotUte Colors

Featherllte $8500
Fully lined

HERE'S TO
NEW CHOICES!

See it all on
www.harmonyonsta~e.com

*NOW STARRING *

Red Striped
Boaters
Authenllc, unlined.

lHuxShlrts $1285 • HI·Band $1885

,.Vests ,. Hats *Trousers
,. Etons ,. C&T Sets ,. etc.

SAXON UNIFORM NETWORK
1596 La Vista Road
Allanta, GA 30329

1-800·7-TUXEDO' fax 801-73()'3295

-by-
Ev Nau is director of
Member Sen'ices (or

SPEBSQSA.

ters arc already providing. During June
and July of this year, the Sociery experi
enced the lowest new member totals in
20 yean;. The existing chapten; nor only
are not rccmiting welt they are actually
negating the gains made from rhe addi
tion of new chapters. We're still losing
members despite expanding the 11l111l,

ber of chapters and providing more
memben;hip opportuniries. Whar's rhar
all about?

Okay, so what can you do? Well, for
openers, why not try these 1,2,) steps
for yourself: I. Take a look at the
Sociery's web sire at "OI01'.Spebsqsa.org/
123 for a complere descriprion of rhe
available resources. You'll find steps that

you can personally take to add to
the success of our Society. 2.

Make a couple ofcalls to folks
who like to sing. Perhaps
put up some posters at your
work place or some public
bulletin boards. 3. Talk
about your hobby at least

once a day to those you
know and perhaps even those

you don't know. Write an article
for your chaprer's bulletin. (The editor
will become your best friend immedi~

ately!)
Once you've started the conversation,

try closing it with a line I often lISe: "l
sure would hate to see you denying your,
self all the fun I'm having at my chaprer
meeting. You owe it to yourself and your
family to ar least tL), it." You'll be amazed
at how easily the grins come when yOll
talk to folks that way.

If you're one ofthose guys who wishes
he'd joined rhe Society earlier in his life
(I know I'm one!), do you want others
ro feel like rhar, roo; or are you willing
to chance a bit to share the marvelous
values that we treasure in this singing
fraternity?

And when you're about to pin on
your Man of Note, start all over again.
Remember, you only need to be success,
ful once evel1' six years! Anything else
is a bonus.

re! Jas)' as 1~2~3 ... that's what you say,
I 1m not interested in doing all that

stu . ~1l1 want to do is sing in my chap-
r enjoy the fellowship of the orher

guys. I don't have time for much morc
than that, and besides ... I'm no sales
man. Let the other guys worry about
finding the new rnembcrs; I'm just too
busy."

Sound familiar?
I'll bet everyone of us at some point

has experienced those thoughts. And
why not? We did join to be singers and
not recruiters, didn't we? So, why should
we care about making the Society grow?

Well, let's just assume for a moment
that no one recruits anyone else for the
next seven years. We know our reten
tion rate is 87% per year. There
forc, taking ollr June, 2(x)(),
membership total of
32,862 members and pro
jecting it over seven years,
we would have 12,397
members left by June of
2007, a loss of more than
20,000 members. Cata
strophic!

However, ifevery member were to
recmit just one new member every six
years (not too much to expect, is it?),
our Society would grow at the rare of
two percent per year (oUTwork plan only
requires a one~percent-per-year growth
to meet our financial and arristic goals).
By June, 2007, our memben;hip would
be 37,748, just slightly less than our all
time high of 38,188.

The Society's membership initiative
"Share the Dream ... Easy as 1,2,31" is
nothing really new. les a call to action
for all of us (you, too) to tum the steady
membership slide around. More new
members mean several things: more
quartet op(X>rtunities, more singing ex,
periences, more jamborees, more attend,
ees at our schools and conventions and
more fun. It also means fewer dues in,
creases.

During the past year, Pat Kelly and I
have been successfully building new
chapters in the field. We now have more
chapters than at any other time in our
Society's history, a great source of mem,
ben;hip growth. But that growth should
be additional to what the existing chap-

"
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•

JUNE 30 • JULY 2, 2001

ANA CAPPEUA aUBRA1l0N

l~l~lt ·l[ll.!l'
;;;;:II"",,-....;.;;;.=-...,

Visit our NEW website at:
lJIIWIIII.singacappella.com

Gas House Gang ° Malaikao GLAD
Chanticleer Edlos ° Housejacks

Showtime ° m·pact ° FRED Riptide
SWingle Singers ° For Heaven's Sake

.••PLUS, educational sessions
from these SlIME GROUPS!

!!%'.
,. .~,

, ..

SING

~gt~~h~'

o
• •• •

.~ ~ :::.... ..
t .~

.P •
, 8

• ~ I~ g~

~
'0.. ~ ~

li Q
,e. ::3_ v .:J ~ 6'2 ~

Visit us at our website!
www.vocalmajority,coll1

Jg,~~.~~'
'1;"'1 '/

1998[ar Western District Champs and

ZOOO International Finalists

00 "First CD!! ~,.

J!1/~/1
'f ' It. .:; J:. ,

/.. I:, I

Full color 4· panel co\'cr
with hlack ami wllite liner noles

Full color tra)'ctml
3 colors 011 the disc
Assemhl). & Pol)'wrap

From your CDR and designed art files

'1';1'1. J);,. /800·414·7564
"IOU J.t<:k"ll 51 ......t I Fh"tl, VA 22401

"ww 1"l'k.l", ,,,m /m(,,(u !nl'l~...I,<,: '0111

Address L..:__-;- _

'lame __-'.:...._--:<_'--------~--

"r'J.

City Stille

l,p Phone( ___ J
.I

o V,,, o 11a!lter Card o Cned< o ~loney Order

ORDER FORM
Gotc.hal. P.O. 60H 3384, Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670

Please Print

Cre<JHard • _

Explre!l ----l__ Authorized S~gnature' _

Make checks or money orders payable to Gotchal

Visit us online at:
www.gotchaquartet.com

Detach the order form and mall with your payment to:
Gotchal. P.O. BOK 3364. Santa Fe Springs. CA 90670

Q.. •

--~----~:----------------Deiichands;ndin-------------- ------------
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Two huge events. One great place. Find out why they call it Music City, USA.

Nashville 2001 Festival & Convention Registration
Use this form to register for either or both events. Enjoy Early Bird rates through 1213112000, and regular rates unUI 6/112001.
date membership number (if applicable) chapter name (if applicable)

registrant's name nickname for badge

second guest name second guest nickname for badge

registrant address city state ZIP/poslal code

work phone home phone email

circle payment method:
card account #

VISA MasterCard check money order
expiration date (MMIYY)

Note here if any physical needs require special accommodation for you to fully participate in the convention;
convention staff will contact you to make arrangements.

June 30.July 2: Sing 2001, an ACappella Celebration
Ti,kets for each show $35, or all three nights for $90.
All seats reserved.

Saturday. June 30:
The Gas House Gang, Malalka, Chanticleer, GLAD tickels @ $35 $--

Sunday, July 1:
The Edlos, The House Jacks, Showtlmel, m-pact tickets @ $35 $--

Monday, July 2:
Big Chicken Chorus, FRED, Riptide,
For Heaven's Sake, Swingle Singers

Sing 20011 All Shows Pass - see all three for just 5901

tickets @ $35

tickets @ $90

$

$

SUBTOTAL of Sing 2001 Festival Events $

$--

$-

$-

$

$

$

$

$50

@$43

@ $85

@ $100

TOTAL REMITTED FOR BOTH EVENTS

Junior (under age 12) Regular (postmarked after 1/1/01)

Adult Regular (postmarked afler 1/1/01)

SUBTOTAL of SPEBSQSA Convention Registrations

Junior (under age 12) Early Bird (Save $12 if postmarked by 12131/00)

Add $3 postage & handling for each eight events ordered.
(Example: 2 Sing! concerts for 2 people + 2 convention registrations - 6 registrations - $3

Adult Early Bird ISave $15 if postmarked by 12/31/00)

July 3·B: 2001: ABarbershop Odyssey - SPEBSOSA's 63rd Annual Convention
Your registration indudes a reserved seat for all three rounds of the international quartet contest,
and the international chorus 'ontest, a name badge and 'onYention program.
Order tickets for 'ollege ,ontest, World Harmony Jamboree and AIC shows from the January 2001
issue of The Harmoniler.

INSTRUCTIONS: Mail with payment (checks: payable 10 SPEBSQSA) to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Harmony Lane, Kenosha, WI 53143·5199.
If you register for more than one person, please furnish complete information for each person on a separate sheet and attach to this order form.
Al! registrations received before June 1, 2001 will be mailed during the month of May 2001. Those received after that dale may be picked up
at the convention registration area beginning Friday, June 29, 2001. When you receive confirmation, please keep it as your receipt. Registra
tions rna be transferred to another erson but tlte are NOT refundable. No hone orders lease.
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Be (or get) awinning emcee
...._--or the audience, an effective emcee can be the difference be,

tween a show that drags and a show that invigorates. Even if yOli

have no intention of becoming an emcee, you'll choose better
emcees-ancl work better with theIn-if yOli understand their
roles and responsibilities. Here are SOlne tips for the emcees:

Analyze and understand your particular style. Practice and
perfect it, and avoid your weaknesses.

Find out what is expected of you. Are you to be a large or
featured part of the show, or are you to add a pleasant interlude
between performing acts?

Come prepared to do a fOllt'..hour show. Never try to lise all
your material. Save some of your best "stuff' for the second half.

Check the auditorium before show time. EveLy hall has its
own personality.,. be familiar with the audience members' line of
sight. Adjust the poclium! microphone and your spot to your lik,
ing. Nieet with the show chair and chorus director in advance, if
possible. Include the stage manager also, so all four of you are
"singing off the same page."

Make friends with your audience. Establish a rapport. Never
talk down or try to out,shout members of the audience. Let them
come to you. Be sincere.

Know how to cope with any emergency. Know where all the
exits are located. You must set the calm if a crisis arises.

Keep it clean, keep it moving. Know the SOCiety's facts and
goals. IlSell" membership into the local chapter. Find out where
and when it meets.

Keep introductions fresh. Personalize each intro with a fresh
new approach. Always say the performer's name last-never start
with, llThe Dandy Dipthongs, who you are about to hear ... "

Manage the intermission. Niost chapter shows go too long!
Many chapters abuse the time allocated for intermission. Here is
where you can earn your pay by infonning the spot operator!
sound man, and stage hands exactly when the second half will
start. Then, get a drink of water and go round up the opening act
of the second half. Too many 15~minute intermissions stretch to
30 minutes or more and then everyone wonders why the show
went too long.

Double-check announcements. Check with the heaelliners
regarding the sale of tapes, CDs, etc. Clear all announcements
with the show chairman (except for emergencies).

Manage the encores. These should be left up to the emcee. If
one is earned! fine--{)therwise, rnove on! During the grand fi~

nale, thank your audience. Be sincere. Reintnxluce performing
acts so that applause is continuous.

Evaluate your own performance. Before going to sleep! walk
yourself through the show. Remember what you did well anel
where you could have improved your pel{ormance. Sleep welL
Pay your bills. Go home.

CARL'S "CHEAT

SHEET" FOR EMCEES

1.
Kllow exactly what's

expected, alld deliver flO

less--(lful 110 more!

2.
If Ilecessmy, rearrallge

your visual placemellt for
maximum impact.

3.
Kllow what the peiformers

ami spollsorillg chapter
Wllllt you to "sell."

4.
ulke the lead ill keepillg

illtermissiolls short.

5.
Have more thall ellough

materialfor allY type
or lellgth ofshow.

6.
Play to your OWIl

strellgths-Ilot those of
other emcees.

7.
Be sillcere with the audiellce,

alld establish rapport.

8.
Prepare aheadfor

allY emergellcy.

9.
Create fresh illtroductiolls
customized for each act.

10.
Keep the appropriate pace

durillg ellcores alld fillales.
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300 CDs: $1090

Package Includes:
3 Colors on the CDs
Full Color 4 Panel Cover
Full Color Traycard
BIW Liner Notes
Graphic Design
All Film Oulpul
Artwork Malchprinls
Digital Mastering
CDR Masler Proof
Assembly and Polywrap
Shipping

Congratulations to
PLATINUM

and thanks!
Trillle Disc would also like to thank
Marquis
Alexandria Harmonizers
Blue Grass Student Union
Dealer's Choice
Happiness Emporium
The Phoenicians
For Heaven's Sake
Riptide
Bank Street
Saturday Evening Post
Jackpot
Big Chicken
Rumors
Chcckmate
American Barbcrboys
COlllltdown
Freefall
The General Asscmbly
The Fresno Gold Notc Chorus
The Keystone Capital Chonls
Westchester Chordsmen
Sweet Adclincs Intcmational
The Citations
Southem Acchord
The Kippers
Song ofAllanla
Sharper Image
The Fun Addicts
Bolton Landing. LIVE
The Brigadeers
Sound Legacy
and the many other quartets and chonlsCS who
have entrusted their CD projects wilh liS.

Web: YN/I'I.tripledlsc.com
Email: Info@trlpledisc.com

700 Jack!on / Fred, VA 22401

1000 CDs: $1690

Saturday, November 18, 2000

presents

with special guest, UPlatillulll lt

7:30 p.m.

n~hls ""~il~bl( Ih,OUllh Tick(lm~.\I(f 615.255.96l.."\l
l;ckClnl,llIer.com· Tlckel rrku $25 OInJ SIS

@!J{aLei'fJoscope o~ eoun'fJ

N..shville's \Var MemorhtJ Auditorium
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He's back '" and he'd really like your help!

September/October 2000 • The HARMONIZER 13

These are only a
few of the many
ways in which YOU
can impact the
future of the next
generation. Please
help us help others
Sing ... for life

o Who does this
help?

What can you
accomplish through
the General Fund?

You can help:
, Provide sheet

music for a school
chorus

• Preserve a
barbershop
harmony artifact

, Send a high
school student to
a Harmony
Explosion Camp

• Further the
research of music
as therapy for a
handicapped child

, Establish an inner
city youth choral
program

• Provide a positive
environment for
thousands of
children

are with his personality. During his induc
tion as an honorary member of our Society,
he expressed his sincere thoughts that sing
ing not only spreads joy, but that it creates
joy within each individual. He
was deeply moved by our en
thusiasm.

You might think the appear
ance was simply good publicity
for Mr. Van Dyke, or perhaps a
one~time, short' term interest

on his part. Quite the con
trary. Dick Van Dyke truly
believes in what Barbershop
pers can do for others. He is
proving this by serving as
Honorary Chainnan of the
Harmony Foundation 2000
General Fund Campaign. His
enthusiastic acceptance of
this leadership position says
volumes about his optimism
for the future of our chari
table mission.

You will soon receive a
letter from Dick asking for
your help to raise
$100,000.00 through our
2000 General Fund Cam
paign. This is our chance ro
respond ro him with the
same enthusiasm for this
hobby that he has shown.

As a new honorary mem,
ber of our Society, Dick Van
Dyke has taken barbershop
ping into his heart and is sup
porting the SPEBSQSA
charitable mission. Will you?
Let us respond to his leader
ship with the same commit...
ment, ensuring a future that
will help others ...

Sing ... (or life.

P.S. YOli mal' also usc the
enclosed elll-e!ope to contribute.

-by-
Lois lv/eyer Kulvik is a development 8SSO'

ciate for Harmony Fmmdation.

very year, at the annual SPEBSQSA interna
tional convention, thousands of men, women
and children gather to enjoy the best of barber
shopping. At our 1999 convention in Anaheim,

............. Califonlia, we not only had an exciting time of
singing and renewing friendships, we also had a
chance to personally meet someone we have
admired from afar for many years-Mr. Dick
Van Dyke. Throughout his time with us, it was
obvious that he is as taken with our hobby as we



STAY TUNED
Success! Readers report what works.

ll-year-old directs Vocal Majority
n Thursday, June 15, my family
and I had the chance to go to a
rehearsal of the Vocal Majority.
They work vcry hard, they get very
hot and sweaty, and they get yelled
at for all the same stuff we cia. You
know, like shaping your vowels
correctly, keeping the placement
forward, and keeping your sound
vertical.

During the break, I thought how
cool it must be to direct this great chorus. Then ncar
the end of the rehearsal, I saw their membership VP
talking with Dad. Dad, looked very surprised and
called me over. They asked if, at the end of the re
hearsal, I would direct "Keep The Whole World
Singing." 1\'1)' first reaction was U\V'hat? NtE?" \'(fith~

out thinking, I said, HYESJ"

Then the terror set in. \Vhat if I nmke a mistake?
The membership VP said, lIDon't worry. They will
follow you-they're very tr-ained. lI As I watched
them finish lip, they sang an awesome arrangement
of "I'll Walk With God" for a newly married member
and his wife, then Clrrer a short introduction, it was
my turn.

- Tom Batton, Tenor
The &>ston Wai/ers

Quartet converts gridlock into chordlock

MASSACHUSETTS
TUNEPIKE ~

~======d"'-:

we did). We had an absolute blast!
We made a couple of connections,
shared some harmony and kept our,
selves and a few others from going
ballistic in the summer heat! The
moral? Always carry your quartet with
you-you never know when yOll

might need them.
-by

BIJ'an Ziegler of
d,e Midwest Vocal Express,

as told to Walt Ziegler

I stood in front of 165 members of
the Vocal Majority, shaking like a
leaf, hoping God would be walking
with me, waiting for the pitch.
Someone blew the pitch and I started
the song. Dad was standing in the
front row singing, and mom was nm~
ning around with her camera. Jim
Clancy was standing right there in
the middle of the front row, too. At
several points, I was so nervous and
enjoying myself so much that I forgot
to cut them off. The membership VP
was right~they just kept singing un
till remembered. At the end of the
song, a huge cheer went tip when I
remembered to cut them off. I was
thinking lIWowl" with great relief,
followed immediately by, III want to
clo that again!"

The membership VP gave me a
high five and told me he was sure I
was the youngest person ever to di~

rect the Vocal Majority. Second was
a high five and a big hug from Dad.
Then Jim Clancy came over and
said, liDo you realize yOli just directed
the eight-time World Champion
chorusr'

Of course I did!

On our way to Harmony
Pilgrimage in Westfield, we
got stuck in traffic on the
Massachusetts Turnpike.
Dead stop for Inore rh~n an
hour. Since we were all
there together, we got out
and started singing. A guy t:i
in the car next to us said he 0 z/,. ~ gsang bass with the Spring- . / ' ~

field chams, so we invited ~

him over and he sang with t""8 ~ ~
us. A woman came over It;-O ~
and said her dad and ~ i ~
brother used to sing barber· ~\.o?'~$,\:i ~ ~
shop. She sang some (md ~

reminisced some. We got a ""'1!"~'''J,'~"':,.,.Jl~I'~/I(J;_~;;;;~:;;;;~JUI'Jj})Ik."",:J~L
bunch of people hanging ~ .
around listening. A couple
of cars going the other way saw us, fig~

lITcd what was happening and honked
and waved. (A guy even got out his
golf club and started chipping shots
over in the grass.) After about an hour,
we were at the point of having to dig
for some oldies we hadn't done in a
while. 111at'8 when a cop car went by
with a bull horn announcing we
should get back in our cars because
wc'd be moving momentarily (which
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lJ"Another throat lozenge, please
If you like singing tags, there were plenty of opportunities in Kansas
City-but there's not much chance that you sang more tags that
week than Don
Gooding. The
Barbershopper and
President of
Mainely A Cappella
may have set an
unofficial record in
Kansas City by
singing, within the
course of a week,
approximately one
gazillion tags.
(Okay-it was
several hundred,
but it lelt like a
gazillion by the
end 01 the week.)

For some reason,
Don just couldn't
stop people from asking him to sing tags with them. Was it Don's
sparkling personality? The large tag library in his head? His ability to
sing tenor, lead, or bari? Or could it have been because he'd rented a
booth and run a large color ad in The Harmonizer, in which he offered
free tee shirts and a drawing for a lobster dinner to anyone who
stopped by to sing a tag with him?

Alas, we'll probably never know what motivated all those tagsters.
But come they did, just like the quintet featured above, which
included two or three "pretty·good" barbershoppers. Don. second
from the right. reportedly declined the offer of an "EvaI" session.

Soaring Harmonies
The hustle and bustle of a busy mili
tary air field and bivouac, with jeeps,
motorcycles, ambulances and other
military vehicles racing to and fro, and
close harmony ringing through the
airwas the scene in Reading, Pennsyl~

vania at the Mid Atlantic Air
Museum's tenth annual World War II
Weekend Airshow.

The Western Maryland Connec
tion, a quartet from the Frederick,
Maryland chapter, took on the guise of
usa performers promoting war bond
sales, and gathered a crowel wherever
they stopped to sing. For rc~cnactment

buffs, fans of period aircraft, music 10\1,

ers, and just about anyone at all, the
event is a wonclel{ul experience held
the first weekend ofJune.

Amusical tribute to Canada's war veterans
On Sunday afternoon, June
11, the Millstream Chorus,
under the direction of Dave
Bain, participated in the
opening ceremonies of the
38th Dominion Conven~

tion of the Canadian Le
gion. The opening of the
five~day convention was
held in the Metro Centre in
Halifax, with approximately
2,500 Legion delegates in
attendance. The Bedford-
Saekville Barbershop group \', \'
entertained the delegates I \
with liThe Messdecks Med~ SUSAN COCKBURN, SCOTSDURN STUDIO

ley" and "The Warsong Medley", as well as "Lida Rose", "I Believe", and "Irish Lullaby". The 34 members of
the Chorus who participated in the performance, received many heart~warming accolades from representa~

tives of the Canadian Legion, and we all fclt the hard work required, only a little 1110re than a month after
the Sunrise Division competition, had been well worth the effort given.

- John Heath, Secretm}', MillstreaJlJ Chollls
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PLATIN U M Quautity/Size Amount

S M I. XL XXL XXXL
PoloShil't Black _

$30 Gm)' -j

Shari Sleeve White - - - ------- -----1
T·shirl $15 Gmy ---------- -----1

Long Sleen White T-shirt $20
Ami/aWe ollly ill xl (llIcI.trl

nalt Cap $15

Lapet Pin $5

Shipping Charges
If order sub tOlals: Add
Up to 5 t5.00 52.50
515.0 I to 525.00 53.50
5 25.0 I to 550.00 54.50
550.01 to 575.00 55.25
Over 575.00 56.00

Join Onr Mailing List 0

SubTotal 5, _

Sbipping $, _

Total $ _

Name _
Address _

City
State -----------------
Zip -------
Phone --------

[v/SAj.
rBCard _

Number _

Expiration Date _

Signature -----------------

Send orders 10: I'LATINUM
P.O. Box 2111, Windermere, III, 34786

or O...leo' rrom 0111' Web Site: www.PIPLATINIJM.eom

AmountQuantil)'
CD's ·$15 TaileS .$10

ORDER FORM

II
PLATINUM ~~

"Aultl Lilllg S)'"e·~i.q;
PLATINUM
"Be Our Gllest"
Liberty Voices
"/\ Capp£'l/a Americalla"
Keepsake
"rhe Elltertainer"
Keepsake
"\\Iithout A SOllg"
KeeIJsake
"01/(:(' UPOI/ A Time"
Interstate Rh'als
"/Jrw/(! Nell' Day"
The Hentlds of Harmoll)'
"This Joilll is lump;/l' " ---- --------
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Text &
Photos by
Lorin May

utside the bus, the sounds of partiers and pickup quar
_-... tets vere swimming through the sticky Kansas City

nigh air. Inside Platinum's bus, the air was cool and
erily quiet. The new International Quartet Champi'
ns ( 0 minutes and counting) had left their first re

cepti n and were traveling to their first afterglow. Save
or an occasional whispered comment between spouses,

every ne on the bus appeared lost in thought-noth
ing I'ke the spirited conversations as the bus had first
pulled out of the Kemper Arena parking lot.

.... ...fcould only guess what the new champs were think
ing about. As for myself, I was trying to remelnber my
Photo to I basics. I was hoping to create a behind
the-scenes portmit of the champions, but why did all
the behind-the-scenes lighting have to be so blasted
dim! Would any of tonight's wide-open-shutter pic
tures tum out!

As I pulled out the flash for the first time that
evening, Joe and Kevin's kids broke the silence and
attempted a tag. One of the evening's chaperones, Don
Bagley (Chiefs of Staff, '88), stood and broke the odd
silence lip front with an offer: uGentlemen, we have
four ooJd bottles of champagne on this bus and there's
nothing that says we can't open them now."

• • •
There had been plenty of the bubbly stuff flowing

at the reception of the Association of International
Champions, where the quartet had been minutes em",
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lier. As PLATINUM entered the lobby where Society
founders O.c. Cash and Rupert Hall first met in 1938,
six decades worth of quartet champions applauded
them as they were shepherded to the microphones.

\Vhile the quartet was wrapping up the tag to USe
Our Guest"-where Tony floats an A-flat for half a
minute while the others stack chord lIpon clin13ctic
chord-several gold medal legends shook their heads
in appreciative disbelief at the impossible vocal
athleticism and overtones that made their champagne
glasses vibrate.

The quartet members didn't get much opportunity
to hold any of those glasses. Following the thunderous
applause! the quartet was so quickly surrounded for

REFLECTION. Earlier, the new champions had been
noisily reading the score sheet and asking about
other quartets' performances. At this point, the
mood on the bus had turned strangely quiet.



COMPOSURE. It wasn't easy to
maintain in the tense seconds
before-or the tearful seconds
after-hearing the name of the
silver medalist.

WARMTH. The champs enjoyed the
company of friends who appreciated
the men as much as the medals.

huge ovation following Freestyle's
hilarious lifeguard routine?

But twoquartcts in particular
PLATINUM and Michigan
Jake-had consistently earned
thunderous ovations. Between thc
two quartets, 1 was pretty sure I
had my bases covered for first and
second place. Saturday m0111ing,
I'd asked members of each quar
tet for permission to snap pictures
of them backstage that evening.

However, later that night, af...
tcr each quartet emerged from the
rchearsal room to go on stage, their

permission didn't make
me feel any rnore com...
fonable to be standing
there with a camera. In
both cases, it felt almost,
well, sacrilcgious to be
taking pictures during
those critical moments.
Fortunately, while I
lurked in the shadows
and tried to be discreet,
none of the men ap'"
pcared to notice me--or
much of anything-<Iur...
ing their 10 minutes or so before going on
stage.

Exchanging only an occasional word
amongst themselves, each man appeared calm
but deeply focuscd as he sipped water and tTied
to maintain the mood
and chords of the re
hearsal room. Both
times, the four men
seemed oblivious to

the sounds of the on-STage quar
tet blaring over the PA sys
tem-external sounds were
drowned out by the music go...
ing through their heads.

Whcn it was PLATINUM's
turn to move to the on... deck
position, they did something
unique. TI,ey huddled together,
head to head and arms around
shoulders for the full two min
utes before being announced. A thin curtain separated
them from 10,(X)() fans, many of whom were already

FOCUS. Little was said as
they waited to go on·stage
Saturday night.

• • •
A roaring crowd on its feet-I'd seen that scveral

times during the week's contests. Who can forget how
the audience wouldn't let Power Play leave the stage
after they'd stolen the night with "Time After Time"?
Or, on the other end of the emotional spectn.lln, the

toasts, backslapping and HI told you So'Sll, they spcnt
the rest of the reception within a few feet of the mi~

crophones. As some rather in1pressive pickup qmH-~

tets woodshedded in the background, the members of
PLATINUM took their longest opportunity for the
next four fours to stay in one spot.

Lead Joe COlmelly drank in the companionship of
scores of friends who obviously knew and loved the
man as much as they respected the singer. They tried
to gush about his third gold medal while he deftly tried
to deflect the conversation to other topics.

Baritone Tony DeRosa, who on his 1992 gold medal
night with Keepsake had been three years too young
to have a legal sip of celebratory champagne, was sip~

ping from a clunky plastic water bottle as he warmly
conversed with old
friends.

Tenor Gary Lewis, now
the first man to win both
a collegiate champion...
ship and a gold medal in
the international contest,
was sharing the disorient...
ing feeling ofwalking into
the reception, II ••• and I'm
thinking, 'There's my
idol! There's another
idol" ... and here they are
applauding liS!"

And bass Kevin
Miles-who by thecalen
dar is virtually a llnovice"
Barbershopper-seemed
dizzied by the rapid-fire
congratulations from leg...
endary performers he'd
scarcely had time to lean1
about, let alone idolize.

The chatting and con
gratulations lasted only a few minutes before Don was
sending PLATINUM and their entourage out of the
lobby-Whoa, was that the buffet table back there!
Too late!-and into the bus again. No time for food
or drink. Thousands of fans were sitting at afterglows
and watching the clock approach midnight without a
sign of the men who had brought them roaring to their
fcet a few hours earlier.



PERSPECTIVE. Even
at 2 a.m., the quartet
sang as long as the
dwindling but
enthusiastic crowds
wanted-and sounded
every bit as good as
during the contest.

Their first food of
the evening came a
few minutes later.
During three hours of
receptions and
afterglows, they'd
never made it to one
of the bounteous
buffet tables. At 2:15
a.m., they opened
their wallets to the
vendors across the
street and wolfed
down brats and sodas.

• • •
The contrast of that thrilling moment

to this quiet moment on the bus was dra,
matie, to say the least. The quartet had
just wowed 10,000 fans, been ·declared
Intemational Champions, knocked the
socks off an elite audience of
fellow champions, was on its way to re~

ceiving superstar treatment from the af~

terglow crowds, and no one had any
thing to sa)'!

It was no wonder Don had offered to
pep things up again with a champagne
celebration. His suggestion hung in the
air for a moment, and then Joe was the
first to spcak.

"Don,1 think I'd like to save my bottle
to take home with me, if that's all right

hugs that would put any Super Bowl end
zone celebration to shame. They knew
what they'd just done, and they'd nailed
it with an exclamation point that
seemed to still be ringing in the rafters.

I've never seen anybody more
pumped lip than they were at that mo~
ment. The mere sight of that outpour
ing of emotion was an incredible scene
for the memory banks. Icould only imag
ine how it felt.

the upper stratosphere. Few male quar
tets could ring a chord that high, let
alone that powerfully, and the audience
atc it up. Easily the loudest ovation

of the week) the
quartet gra~

ciously drank
in the wild ap'
pIause and en
ergy of 10,000
people who
knew who

d t's their new
At the ~res\;~'d iUst c ham p ion s
Reception,. when a were.
started singl~~ a par- Words can't
waiter-WhO ~h that justly describe
en\\~ heardb~~r~~ed past what hap-
e~e11lng. load pened nex t.
them with ~ed the door, Both on and
10Udd\fetO~eS\ambehind off the stage,
an rtet the members

~:S\::~pQ~~d had to of PLATI-
rt the song. NUM have

resta an aura of
intensiry and full control. But

when the quartet members floated off
stage on the applause and into the wings,
all the energy the crowd had directed at
them came exploding out in whoops and

clapping and cheering in anticipation.
But to this (ratemit)' of four-who were
spending a few moments in their own
exclusive world-the crowd may as well
have been a million miles away.

I don1t know what was going
through their heads or
what was said in that
huddle. But as the quar
tct walked on stage I I
saw the faces and body
language of (OUf men
ready to draw 10,000
cheering fans into what
had been a private world mo
ments earlier.

Those who were there know
how well rhey succeeded. The
video may even do their petfor
mance some justice. But none of
their amazing performances that
week will be half as memorable
as what I saw after they left the
stage Saturday evening.

They had just nmg the last
chord of their powerful tag on
"Cuddle Up A Little C1oser"-with a
suspended E-flat above middle C by d-e
bass, while the other three double
punched an incredible chord keyed in
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with you," he said.
It was the wisdom of the only man

on the planet taking this bus trip for the
third time. He knew what lay ahead that
evening: A lot more singing, a lot more
adulation, a lot more hugs and congratu,
lations from close friends and apprecia
tive fans. And it wasn't going to stop
any time soon-when I stopped tagging
along at 3 a.m., they were still gearing
up to sing at Purdy's Corral.

But with all the fun and excitement,
and with all the rewarding experiences
that lay ahead, Joe knew that every
moment of it would pale compared to
the experiences still barely behind them.

He knew that none of the standing
ovations at the upcoming afterglows
would compare to the huge ovation they
received that night in the Kemper
Arena--{)r any of the others they'd re,
ceived that week.

Waiting to be announced at yet an'
other reception would have none of the
intense drama ofhuddling backstage and
agonizingly waiting to not hear their
name announced as the second place
medalist-again.

None of the congratulatory worels
they'd hear this evening would equal the
welcome gush of tears and hugs that fol
lowed hearing another quartet's name
announced. Or having some ofyour best
friends-last year's champions-put the
gold around your neck as 10,000 friends
cheered on. Or the first hugs from your
wife and kids after the show ...

I'd stood just a few feet away as these
(our men went through all of these in'
credible highs. Quietly, it dawned on me
why there was no conversation or tin'
kling of glasses at this moment.

What was left to say 1And what
stimubnt could enhance what they'd
felt tonight!

If these four men wanted a bottle of
anything, it would be the electricity that
was pulsing through the moist evening
air. Bottle that up and put a cork in it
they'd have it later with the champagne.
For now, fora few fleeting mOlll.ents, they
were quietly reliving fresh memories of
an evening they would savor for years
to come.•

800/992-74<l4 • www.swcctaddindntl.org

Sweet Adelines International

-by-
Lorin A'fay is editor or
The Harmonizer and
sings fead wid] Third
A,'enue and The Vo
cal Chords quartelS.

fo.' l ...ieillg ami illfol'matioll!
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More precious than GOLD

Kevin Miles: Hook, line and sinker
A couple of years ago, Gary and Tony were both sing
ing at EPCOT ill The Voices of Liberty and they be
gan teaching tags to bass Kevin Miles, who had no
previous barbershop experience.

1I1'rn sure thcy enjoyed obscrving my 'first trip to
the candy store' as much as I did," Kcvin recalls. "Af
ter that, I was always pushing them to go into the hall
way on our brcaks to 'ring one.' (Or two, or three!) 1

really couldn't get enough!
Soon I realized how so many
others feel about that same ex
perience. Wow! Talk about
getting bitten!"

As Joe joined them in their
first song one night after a cho~

rus rehcarsal, "l think we all
knew itnm,cdiately that we had
somethingspecial," Kevin said.

As a new Barbershopper,
Kevin has had to leam the style and nUl at a fast pace
to catch IIp-thc vocal and style adjustments have
been hard! Howcvcr, the excitement ofwinning a gold
mcdal has not made him complacent; his attitude is
still"onward and lIpwarcP' in learning the stylc.

Kevin played baritonc, trombone, cello, and organ
in high school bands and orchestra ill Findlay, Ohio.
In ninth grade he joined choir, expanded to a gospel

Molly, Kevin) Matthew and
Jeri Miles

, ;, ,,,

hould auld acquaintance be forgot,
and never brought to mind ... n

With the rigorous show scheel,
ule PLATINUM maintains, this
relatively new quartet has already
touched thousands with their art,
istry and musicianship. Audiences
arc awed with the vocal talent in
this foursome (I'm allowed to say
that 'cause I'm Tony's mom), lis,
tenel'S "oohll and "aahll at the amaz,
ing ustrings 'l completing a tag (what
lungs!), and they marvel at the ap'
parent ease with which the quar
tet accomplishes uncommon feats
of musical magic (appearances are
deceiving!). Let me go back a bit, so you can meet
these very real champions.

Gary, Joe, Tony, and Kevin were each blessed with
a remarkable voicc, but behind those voices is an ear
nest desire to improve through purposeful study, me,
ticulous attention to detail, quality coaching, and con~

scientious effort. PLATINUM is not satisfied with the
stanIS quo. These guys sound prctty serious, don't they ~

In your dreams! They work and laugh. They revise
... and joke. They advance and l<hosc"
each other-mcrcilessly! All work and
no play do not describe this foursome!

The music they share is never chosen
frivolously. Arrangers like Ed W"eshe,
Clay Hine, Walter Latzko, Greg Volk,
and so many tnore lCwonder~workerslO

have offered PLATINUM maste'l,ieces
to sing. The selections they've chosen
span the whole rm1gc of the twentieth
century. Then, as coach Jim Cascy de~

scribes it, thc quartet l<blends (it) into the tnost sono~
rous expansion of the barbershop sound.1I So, how did
they get to this point! What beginnings brought
PLATINUM to this level!

-by
Lois DeRosa

is Wl Hvid
8"rber.,hop
pe/~ mother

of TOIl)',

and hosts
numerous

PLATINUM
rchearsals in
her home.







It's hard to talk much about PLATINUM with·
out bringing up Keepsake, the 1992 champion
quartet in which Tony and Joe earned their
first and second golds. Keepsake kept getting
better after winning, and many predict the
same kind of improvement from PLATINUM.

.' .

pointed out that I was too busy being
popular,ll Tony recalls} !land that I
needed to get back to what I really
should be doing: music." It worked. He's
studied virtually cvery type of music
availablc, and attempted most.--

EPCOT's Voices of Liberty. He's "The
Voice" of Walt Disney World in Or
lando, greeting the public and remind
ing yOll to uwarch your step." He per'
forms in uMiles & \'(/cbb," a nationally
known duo, which sings for conventions
and churches across America. As owner
of Windfall Recording, Inc., he engi
neers and records demos and voice'
overs. He describes himself as patient
and gentle, caring and compassionate,
happy and blessed.

The record may show silver
medal to gold medal in one year,
but that hardly tells the story. Their
intonation, vocal production, and
unit sound have made quantum
leaps in the past year. But I think
this foursome is only about 65
percent of their potential. Given
what they did to the audiences in
Kansas City, that's a pretty scary
thought!

I've watched these perfection
ists try to achieve something that
might score from a93 to a95, not
getting it right every time, and
become so frustrated that they are
ready to fall on their swords! That
might sound ludicrous, but believe
me, it's real! But it's tllat drive for
perfection lIlat has made them
what they are today-and what
they'll be tomorrow.

When I think back to the
quartets that really left their mark
on the Society, i think of the
Confederates, Buffalo Bills,
Sunlones, Dealer's Choice, and
Bluegrass Student Union. Though
I'm biased, I lIlink PLATINUM has
what it takes to be thought of in
the same terms.

group in high school, and landed sev
eral lead roles in school musicals. He
fondly recalls voice teacher Richard
Hosler's generous direction. "One thing
he taught me was that 90 percent ofsing,
ing is enjoying yourself. And after all
these years, that's still exactly what I'm
doing!ll

Kevin attended Heidelberg College,
but soon joined Rc'Generatioll, a vocal
group of ten young people who traveled
over 100,000 miles a year singing in
more than 500 performances. His wife,
Jeri, who also sang and traveled in
Rc'Generation, recently joined Sweet
Adelines as another !lawesome bass!"
They're also proud of their musically ac
complished children, Molly, 15, and
Matthew, 12.

For over 17 years Kcvin lms sung with

- Randy Loos



Connelly

Gary Lewis: the Bowling Green
and Keepsake connections

When he was eight years old and in the
third grade, tenor Gary Lewis was in
vited to sing in the adult choir at church.
Ult was so much fun to sing the soprano
part to the "Hallelujah Chorus!" he
comments. From that time on, many
fine music educators guided Gary
through his musical development. Ri
chard D. Mathey, Director of the Men's
Chorus at Bowling Green State Univcr
sity, lltaught mc everything about cho
ral music and ensemble singing/' says
Gary. liThe man is a genius. He rulcs!1I

Mathey influenced Gary and numer,
ous other BG grads who share in bar'
bershopping today. Which Wayz Up?
(Gary's first quartet, formed in college)
touted Dave Calland and Steve Kovach
of Uptown Sound, this year's bronze
medalists. In 1994, Gary won the
MBNA America College Quartet Con
tcst in Pittsburgh singing tenor in The
Real Deal with Eric Kauffman, Justin
Oxley (yes, he's hisbrother!), and Dave
McCutcheon.

Likewise, when asked who shaped
and inspired his musical development,
Gary names his voice teachers and nu
merous championship quartets where
that BG connection keeps coming lip:
Keepsake, The Ritz (with two Bowling
Green grads), Acoustix (jeff Oxley was

a BG man, too!), Second Edition, In
See PLATINUM, p. 42

JodV, Adam and Garv Lewis.

IfAwesome Joe"

Christ)' Connelly, and even Debbie's
parents were all in Kansas City.

Joe is an outstanding example of the
connection that can be made between
a singer and an audience. Joe delivers
songs like the composer or arranger in
tended-his interpretation ofa lyric line
is never contrived or manufactured. His
heart has influcnced his brain, and the
result is magic!

It was thrilling to listen to the Inter..
state Rivals (1987), Joe's first gold
medal quartet, because the audicnces
heard him become the song. (Who can
forget the moving "Pal Of My Cradle
Days"?) His amazing ability to create the
vibrancy that is a song is what sets Joe
apart from others, and the power of his
performance is irresistible to an audi
ence.

When Keepsake won in 1992, Joc's
artistry had risen to a new level. "Roses
Of Picardy" was a musical masterpiece,
considered by many to be "a clinic" of
interpretation and vocal skills for other
Barbershoppers.

He continues to study and listen to
all styles of vocal music, distilling the
best from them, then he makes the mu
sic hisol,"l. Championship quartets like
Bluegrass Student Union, Boston Com

mon, and the
Suntones were
some of his first
llteachcrs." Joe
studied his first
love, barber
shop harmony,
diligently. As
his father, Mike
Connelly re
hearsed with
The Roaring
'205, Joe was

there taking it all in, learning the intri
cacies of showmanship and perfor
mance.

In Illore recent years, Jim Casey and
the late Larry Ajer helped shape and
inspire Joe's development in IIgett ing
inside a song" and telling its story. All
these men served as mentors and Joe's
growth as an artist reflects their influ
ence and training.

Joe Connelly: Stili hasn't peaked
Ifyou're keeping score, this is gold medal
number tlllt'C for Awesome Joe! /Note:
See "Gold Medal Joe: Barbel>hops all
swer to Tiger Wocxls" 011 p.1ges 25-27 of
this issue.] The whole family was along
for the record-breaking victory: Wife
Debbie, lead of Sweet Adeline Cham
pion quartet Showtimc, children Jenny
and Josh, proud parents Mike and

- Jim Casey

PLATINUM began some two
years ago with the common
purpose of making the best
barbershop sound, combined with
the desire to be the ultimate in
"from the heart." They have
succeeded at that, and they've
given so much in the process. One
would think that the formula for a
good quartet is to find four great
voices, begin to work, and the rest
will just happen. PLATINUM would
disagree with this, The dedication
and commitment in this quartet is
unequaled. They continue to work
just as diligently as before they
became Champions. They strive
for perfection and are never
satisfied with less than their
potential.

tn 1992, at the age of t8, he won his
first tntemationat gold medat with Joc,
Roger and Don in Keepsake. More re
cently, Tony's life has been filled to ca
pacity with music. He took the torch
from his dad, and he's taken the Tampa
Heralds of Harmony Chorus to Inter
national competition for the past six
years. His chorus swears he can llhear
grass grow" and knows which blade of
grass is out of place, and how to prune
it!

He is also a vocal coach for choruses
and quartets, including his sister Chris's
Regional champion quartet and the
Toast of Tampa Show Chorus. Tony
especially enjoys his freelance studio
work, and he sings tenor/lead for the
ltVoices of Liberty, II where he met his
bride, Jodi. They have two daughters,
Alec and Kayla.





DOUBLE GOLDS
Mo Rector - bass, Gay Notes, 1958; Mark IV, 1969
First double champ
Tom Felgen - bass, Four Renegades, 1965; Chicago News, 1981
Glenn Van Tassell - lead, Auto-Towners, 1966; bari, Gentlemen's Agree-

ment, 1971. First to win on two voice parts, fastest to 2nd gold (5 years)
AI Rehkop - tenor, Auto-Towners, 1966; Gentlemen's Agreement, 1971
Fastest to 2nd gold (5 years)
Brian Beck - bari, Dealer's Choice, 1973; lead, Side Street Ramblers, 1983
Only top 10 finisher on all 4 voice parts
John Miller - bass, Grandma's Boys, 1979; New Tradition, 1985
Jeff Oxley - bass, Rapscallions, 1984; Acoustix, 1990
Don Barnick - tenor, Grandma's Boys, 1979; bass, Keepsake, 1992

Only tenor-bass gold combo
Kipp Buckner -tenor, Interstate Rivals, 1987; Gas House Gang, 1993
Jay Hawkins - bass, Interstate Rivals, 1987; Marquis, 1995
Paul Gilman - bari, Interstate Rivals, 1987; Marquis, 1995
Tony DeRosa - bari, Keepsake, 1992; PLATINUM, 2000
TRIPLE GOLDS
Joe Connelly - lead, Interstate Rivals, 1987; Keepsake, 1992; PLATINUM,

2000. Fastest to 2nd gold (5 years), only repeat lead

Multiple Medalists Ignoring Dad's advice and other
great decisions

How much did Mike Connelly influ
ence Joe? Depends on which one you
ask. In conversation, Mike is as low~key

as Joe is intense.
When people ask where Joe got his

talent, Mike says he always replies, "D~
~~~~d if 1know." Mike's wife of 36 years,
Christy, has a background in ballet but
is a barbershop supporter for husband
and son rather than a singer. And Mike
says the last piece ofadvice he ever gave
Joe was not to sing with the Interstate
Rivals. "I didn't think he needed to
leavc Cincinnati to find a quartet. With
my father's mentality, I didn't want this
tecn~ager running up and down the
highway."

Then Mike heard Joe sing with Kipp
Buckner and Jay Hawkins from Louis
villc, and Mucha from Middlctown,
Ohio. lilt was evident I didn't know
what I was talking about." 1vlike also was
an immediate fan because he had com~

peted against and sung with Kipp's dad,
Ken Buckner; Geoff's dad, Bob Mucha,
and Jay's father-in-law, Louisville legend
Jim Miller.

Miller and Ken Buckner were major
influences on Joe Connelly, along with

Louisville coach Ed Gen
try. Then a fellow named
Larry Ajer showed up in
the Southern Gateway
lead section, standing
next to Joe. "I kid that I
take credit for getting
Larry into coaching," Joe
says, t<bccause I asked
him what he rhought of
my new quartet (the Vis
counts) and he came up
with all these ideas!"
Ajer coached the Rivals,
Keepsake and worked
with PLATINUM before

his death in 1998.
Shortly after the Rivals won, Joe met

vocal coach extraordinaire Jim Casey at
an MENC event in San Antonio. "He

Joe and Mike Connelly
the early years

"Look at the quartets in rhe field that
year: Bluegrass Student Union, won
and Grandma's Boys, Boston Com..
man, Rural Route 4, Classic Collec
tion all ended up with goids-and the
'20s were right up rhere in the medals.
It was aweSOIne. And
look at the chorus
coritest-the level was
monumental!
(Scarborough Dukes
bowing alit, Thor..
oughbreds win fol
lowed by three more
perennial champs,
Vocal Majority, Cin
cinnati and Alexan~

dria). I was hooked
instantly. I said 'I
wanna' be up there
doing that. ll

•

The following
Tuesday, having been part of tl,e hard
working host committee, Mike
Connelly wanted a night off from chap
ter meetings. "But I forced him to take
me." Joe became an eighth-grade Soci
ety member, and that was the start.

The Thunderbolt of 1978
Connelly's JAD roots include eady
memories of sneaking out of bed and
halfway down the stairs to hear Mike
practice with the Roaring '20s. liAs long
as I can remember, I've always loved the
sound." Then came the first thunder;
bolt experience for the 13-year-old, The
1978 Society convention in his home;
town of Cincinnati. III was a cocky little
punk," Joe says of his first international
exposure. III was definitely vocal about
how proud I was about seeing my dad
competing in what I still believe was the
greatest quartet contest ever.

product-yet not so much as to be un~

bearable!"
Don Barnick, who won his second

goid as the bass of Keepsake, agrees that
Conneily does a remarkable job of bai
ancing humility with his accomplish~

ments: "He's a marvelolls young man,
quite wacky at times. But he has a genu;
inc and sincere interest in people. lJ



-b)'-
jim 111gb)' sang baritone with the
1986 champion Rural Route 4.

forget where you came from, that yOll owe so much to the people
who helped you get there. Joe is just so weli-grounded."

And it helps to have friends who offer humbling observa
tions. IlWithout Tony, Joe is pigeon trnsh/' says fellow two-time
goid medalist Brian Beck. Rick LaRosa also is glad to testify
about Conneliy, who coached FRED from 1991 to their quar
tct title a year ago--one of a half-dozen championship groups
Joe has worked with.

"Joe has been one of the most useless coaches FRED ever
used, next to DeRosa. Our biggest mem.ory is of Joe lying on a
couch in Clay Hines' living room, eating ice crcam in his one
and ONLY outfit (too-smali footbali shons, an oversize dress
shirt and sneakers), talking about his gold medals while we're
trying to sing ... We could have won years earlier ifhe had been
more heip! Joe might have won this third medal earlier if he
had spent marc time off the cOllch."

OW-some! •

Will the next triple-gold medalist please stand?
often mentioned were Jeff Oxley, Tony
DeRosa, Brian Beck, Kipp Buckner, Barnick
and-you guessed it-Connelly. "He's just
an exceptional lead," Miller notes. "And,
apparently, no one can stand to stay in a
quartet with him for very long."

DeRosa says Oxley probably could win
as many as he wants, because of his
"overall mastery of the craft. He's young,
and he raises the bar of those he sings
with." And says Miller, "he's tall." Brian
Beck, the Yoda look-alike who holds the
distinction of being the oniy man to reach
the Society top 10 on all four parts,
ponders pulling a quartet together with
Oxley and others from the Dallas area
"hotbed of talent that is the Vocal Major
ity." Beck's wife, Holly, lovingly predicts
Brian will be the oldest champ to get his
third gold.

Oxley, who describes Connelly as "a
Barbershopper's Barbershopper," would
not discount his chances to match the feat
of his fellow Johnny Appleseed District
native. "Personally and professionally, I've
been traveling some different and reward
ing musical paths. But I do miss the
international quartet competition stage.
Who knows?"

So will Joe continue to pile up golds, or
will others catch up? All double-gold
medal winners were polled-and urged
to fling modesty to the wind in predict
ing who would be the next to win three.
The first ever to win gold on two voice
parts, Glenn Van Tassell, notes it's a
team sport and predicted that any of
the 13 double golds could win a third if
he "made the commitment and found
the right other three."

Don Barnick offered that he person
ally has "about as much chance as a
pig flying." Veteran AI Rehkop had an
even more practical answer: "Nothing
is impossible. I'm waiting for a medical
breakthrough like Viagra for the voice."
John Miller thought one gold medal
was great "until I realized I could
transform from a toy soldier into
Groucho ... and along came the
second. I don't plan another transfor
mation." (However, Miller says his two
sons are more talented than he, and
he's "considering riding their coattails
to number three.")

There's no consensus among these
competitors about who might be next to
claim another goid. But the names most

The inner competitor
Bu t Joe says h is dad was
"huge" in his development,
especially when it came to
competing. An only child,
Joe challenged his dad in bas
ketball, chess, board games
and especially tennis and
table tennis. (Be ready to
strap it on if you face Joe
across the net.) "He was my
teacher and my mentor, and
he always told me he would
not just let me win. My love
for competing and winning
came (rom him. 1I

Tony DeRosa, described
by Joe as "like the brother I
never had," says the competi~
rive nature and work ethic
are two key ingredients in the complex, appealing being
that is Joe COImeliy. "He inspires people around him to
be better," says Conneliy's Keepsake and PLATINUM
baritone, a.k.a. liThe prince of hangers.""JOC has a method
of building to a championship b'el-and from that he
establishes an amazing amount of consistency. He can
pelfonn at that level even on a bad day. And his perspec
tive of pClfectionism means he always wants to be better,
rather than resting on his laurels."

IIAt the bottom line/' says Loos, (Ithere ain't no secret
to his unparalied success: just talent and hard work." That
talent, DeRosa says, means "50 years from now we'll be
able to listen to voices and knoll' that's Joe Canneliy. It's
one of the most characteristic lead voices God ever cre~

ated."
Well, then why isn't he stili a cocky kid? Surely he's

eamed the right at age 35 to be a little conceited? DeRosa,
the 27-year-old son of longtime Sunshine District bar
bershop musician and activist Joe DeRosa, has that an
swer, too: uGrowing up in the hobby so yOllng, our fa

then; instilled in LIS that yOll nevcr

listened to me for about 15
minutes, and after that Isent
him rapes all the time,"
Connelly says. uHe has an
uncanny knack for figuring
out voice, personality and
psyche. II Casey and Ajer were
the primary coaches for
Keepsake; Casey and Laos
coached PLATINUM, with
occasional visits from Prescn~

tation ace Gary Wulf.



First Place-$4000 MILLENNIUM
Northwest Missouri State University

Eric Woodward (D. Soren Wohlers CO. Kalin Tapp ~.
Sydney Libsack ~

he 2000 MBNA America Collegiate Barbershop
Quartet Contest once again canied on the tradition
of receiving the highest marks for excellence and
quality. l\\'enty~two of the finest foursomes from the
United States, Canada and New Zealand vied for
the championship in front of enthusiastic audience
of more than 2,000.

This year's audiences watched outstanding singing
talent and collegiate charm. When the 88 competi
tors and past CBQC champions formed a chorus of
morc than 100. it was fantastic. Kirk Young and Jim
DcBusman put them through their paces in front of
over [0,000 people Thursday evening and 2,000
people at the close of the CBQC event on Friday
afternoon. Both audiences jumped to their feet in
appreciation of the wondelful performances they
had just witnessed.

The MBNA America Collegiate Barbershop
Quartet Contest has indeed become one of the sig
nificant can't#miss events at an international con#
vention.•

~
MBNAAmerica

~ Collegiate Barbershop
jjj; Quartet Contest

Second Place-$1S00 LOW DOWN SOUND
Appalachian Slate University
Josh Day (D. Rob Jordan CO. Jason Remley ~,
Jonathan Maness ~

Third Place-$1200 TERMINAL BARBERSHOP
University of Toronto

Kern Lewin 00, Kevin Harris (b), Dian Lew (ij),
Bryan Keith @

Fifth Place-$800 BLUEPRINT
University of South Florida

Benjamin Payne (D. Thor Young CO. Derek Guyer ~.
Myron Whittlesey @

I,
/

\

\ II ;_J \
:....L "

Fourth Place-$1000 TRADEMARK
Brigham Young Universily

Tim Workman G), Sean Devine CD, Penn Almoney @)J
Tad Harris@
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Phonr _

Addfl'U _

S:goatl,MC _

Total

bp. date _

Sendyour clleck made payable The Ritz l_if1 ·us'''''''.J to:

Ritz Retordings • Box 17.6 • Oakwood OH 45873

OJ(.f/ Title r"" co>

Rare Tillll'~ @SIO @SIS

The Most \\'ondtrful Time oftht' Year @$IO @$IS

The Ritl Swingln' on a Slar • @$IO @$IS

Old SongsArr JU~I L1kr Old Frlend~' @$IO @$tS

I'm Beginning 10 Set lhe. Light' @$IO @SIS

Tllr Rill on Moonlight Bay' @$IO @$IS

Tht Rill Anlholog)' (Jr/(Iudf<; iI~l1lS "Jlh all .J @133 @'49

Anlhology + I (.lfM/ll;lIIdnfu! Tfn.... or RJ["~ Tf_s) @qO @IGO

Anlhology + 2 (.\fOjl I1hndu(ul TfmfS: R,m' Tfrr!(j) @'48 @'72

Shipping & Handling

Amounl Enclosed

VISA/MC # _

The Ritz has produced 6 recordings. Order one or more today and

continue lO enjoy their exciting sound.

Cll)", Sl, Zip _

,- ---------------------

ISN'T IT TIME YOU HAD ASUNNY VACATION? January 22-28, 2001

Midwinter 2001 Convention - JacliSonville
date membership number (if applicable) chapter name (il applicable)

registrant's name nickname for badge

second guest name second guest nickname for badge

regislranl address city stale ZIP/postal code

work phone home phone email

circle payment method:
card account #

VISA MaslerCard check money order
expirallon date (MMIYY)

Check here if any physical needs require special accommodation for you to fully participale in the convenlion;
convention slaff wilt contact you to make arrangements.

Registration package includes a convention badge, reserved seating lor Friday and Saturday Night shows,
Saturday night Afterglow, and admission to the Seniors Quartet Contest. registrations @ SSO $ _

)oUlce use only(

Mailwilh payment (checks: payable to SPEBSQSA) to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Harmony Lane, Kenosha, WI 53143·5199. II you
register for more lhan one person, please attach complete information for each person on a separate sheet. A housing applica
lion and information regarding events and lours wilt be mailed 10 you when you register. All show and tour tickets may be picked
up at lhe convention regislralion area. When you receive confirmation, please keep it as your receipt, Registrations may be
transferred to another person, but they are NOT refundable. No phone orders, please.
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Michigan Jake (CAR)
Andrew Kirkman (j), Mark Hale (D, Joel Wilson (jjp, Gregory Hollander (jjp
Ma,k Hale, 2515 \VI. Lincoln Ave. ~71, Anaheim, CA 92801; H, (714)
995-3575 Ill!w!c99@earthlilik,llcr

Uptown Sound (JAD)
Jell Archer (j), David Calland (D, Steven Kovach, Jr. (jjp, Stephen
Denino (jjp
Jeff Archer, 4770 Indianola, Suite 110, Columbus, OH 43214; (888)
UPTOWN I
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PLATINUM (SUN)
Gary Lewis (j), Joe Connelly (D, Tony DeRosa (jjp, Kevn Miles@
Joe Connelly, 3619 Cypress r"leadows Road, Ti11l1pa, FL JJ624-29IJ; H:
(813) 968·4737, \V (813) 968-4737 ajcollnelll@.",I.cwn

BSQ (MAD)
Robert Seay, V(j), Kevn King (D, Ric!< Taylor (jjp, AI Mazzoni @
Richard 1:1)'lor, 2317 Salem Village Rd Apt E, B."lhimorc, ~"tD

21234-2556; 1·1, (410) 668-0634, W (410) 268·2222 L"ISillg>@.lO!.com

Power Play (PIO)
Donald Slamka (j), Mike Slamka (D, Mark Slamka~, Jack Slamka@
Michael Slamb, 1582 Hillcrest Ct, St Clair, MI 48079; H, (810)
326·0620, \V (248) 829-7591 !i,·C'/s!Jop@,ol.com



2000 Qua'rteNinalists:, -
}. - .' - ..,'.

Riptide (DIX)
Eric King (j). Timothy Reynolds (j). Richard Lewellen@,JeIiSelano<®
jeffSeiano, 104 Ida Ln, 1).,11", GA 30132-5374; H. (770) 443-7298,
W. (770) 445-1362 chimjd/@ilol.colll

Bank Street (RMD)
Tom Mullen (j), Toby Balsey (j), Tony Sparks (jjp, Farris Collins <®
Tony Sparks, 6608 Renee Ave NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109-3638; H.
(50S) 822-9091, \V (50S) 284-4291 L~wb-@pru1igrner

Gotcha! (FWD)
Garry Texeira (j), Chris Vaughn (j), Alan Gordon@, Scoll Wilson <®
ScO(( Wilson, ;=-204, 8200 EBlnckwillow Cir, Anaheim Hills, CA
92808; H. (714) 685-9155, W. (800) 387-3455 ext. 8429
splI'ilsonfP,mcbelJ.ncr

Excalibur (LOL)
John Moksnes (j), Greg Dolphin (j), Brent Graham@,JohnKorby <®
John Korby, 299 Maple Isbnd Rd, Bums!'ille, MN 553e6; H. (952)
435-7904, \V (952) 941-9418 jkor6,,'P1l<s6iwb'-llcics.colll

Metropolis (FWD)
James Sabina (j), Roberl Harlley (j), Michael McGee@, Brian Philbin <®
Brian Philbin, 2206 RockefellC'r bne ·=3, Redondo Beach, CA
90278-3723; H. (310) 309-3336, W. (310) 309-3336
Mccropo!is@!mrmOllize,cel/n
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, • II

Freestyle (FWD)
Todd Kidder (j), Richard Brunner (D, Andy Wallace @, Bruce Morgan i§
Andy \'i/allace, 3050 Industrial Bkd, West Sacr.:lmcnto, CA 95691; W:
(916) 3n 1434 "H~I1"ce@w"lbcc-kll"f.co",

Rumors (JAD)
Gary Ellerhorsl (j), Marco Crager (D, Tom Rouse@, Michael Bell i@
Michllci lJel1, 8976 BIHe Ash Rd, Cineinnmi, OH 45242; H, (513)
931-9381, \'i/: (513) 984-5900 lIIike@cdna.cnm
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Saturday Evening Post (RMD)
Scoll Delude (j), Allen Gasper (D, Bobby Gray, Jr. i§, Chris Richards i§
Bobby Omy Jr., 2910 N. Powers Blvd., PMIJ #\57, Colomdo Springs,
CO 80922; II, (719) 638-1346, W, (719) 638-1346
L'Obb)'g@serX/U<lrlec.collJ

Four Voices (DIX)
Leslor Reclor (j), James Guyton (D, Mallhe\'l Guyton@,JaysonVan
Hooki§
Jllyson V"n Hook, 1912 Ohio Ave NW, Cleve"'nd, TN 37312; H,
(423) 472·4408. W, (423) 614-83\5

Applause! (FWD)
Raymond Davis (j), Fraser Bro\'ln (D. Russ \bung@, Richard Wells i@
Ru""l1 YOHng. 7235 E bgHua Azul Ave, MC&1. AZ 85208-4925; H,
(602) 654·0215, W (602) 982-1110 ext. 335 ,",I"ri8\10/.C<l'"



2000 Quartet semi-finalists

The Tulsa Tradition (SWD)
Tim Ambrose (j), Curl Angel <D, Don Conner~, Jefferson Vetelo~
lim Ambrose, 4554 S Louisville Ave, Tul~l, OK 74135-2739; H; (918)
747-1643, W; (918) 747-4828 ambr0;e6@ix.nerco/ll.colll

12th Street Rag (CSD)
Micah Jeppesen (j), Mark Fortino <D, John Fortino~, Barry Moore~
Mark Fortino, 14231 W 121s< St, Olathe, KS 66062-6002; H, (913)
780-3872, W, (913) 338-1000 eXl. 345 ,muk(,lITino@aoJ.colll

Flipside (EVG)
Paul Krenz (j), Michael McCormic <D, Timolhy McCormic @, Kevin
Stinson~
}\'lichacl ~kCormic, 1416 NW 105th St, Vancouver, \Y/A 98685, H:
(360) 574-7574, \V (360) 695-9028 nUlIC<nnnic@jlUlO.C<Mn

Jackpot! (LOL)
Mike Lielke (j), Tim Zielke <D, Grant Wilson~, Kirk Hyder~
Gram Wilson, 572A Pewaukee Road, Pewaukee, WI 53072, H, (262)
691-2499, w, (414) 607-1321 Ihgmllfllf§jllllo.com
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Turning Point (JAD)
Joshua Van Gorder (D, Chad StJohn CD, Brody McDonald~, David
Jarrell@
David Jarrell, 4595 Castleford !.nne, Columbus, 011 43228,11, (614)
851·0350, \V: (614) 417·5100 ext. 2529 tunlinm-uint@/mH110lJ;'(!.mm

By Popular Demand (ILL)
Roberl Tempas G), Gregory Lee CD, Timolhy Pashon~, Ray
Palmaleer@
Ray Palm""er, 1707 West 183rd St, 110mewood, IL 60430,11, (708)
647-1967, \'(1: (630) 572-1641 fflHl;lllllalCCl@<lllJeritt'Ch.net

Trademark (LOL)
Roger Williams G), Daniel SChroeder CD, David Roesler~, Sleven
Case@
D,miel Schroeder, 10133 299th Avenue NW, Princeton, ~·lN 55371; H:
(763) 631·5280, W, (763) 441·0572 d,d""d"'''&/Ils/l.co/ll

l

, I

Runaway Sound (MAD)
Roberl Ramsey (D, Richard Gray, Jr. CD, Jeflrey Gray~, Richard Gray@
Riclwd Gmy, 1209 YcilowSfone Dr, Newark, DE 19713·3364, 11, (J02)
454·8847, \\1; (302) 225·3200 dirkgm}'J@i<,/.colII

HEYDAY (SWD)
Kennelh Gabrielse G), Arl Swanson, Jr. CD, Henry Bryson~, Alan
Gaulhreaux @
Alan Gauthreaux, 624 LaBarre Rd, )&",on, LA 70121,11, (504)
837·4661 AGAUTI1REAU@aol.com
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Wise Guys (SUN)
Chad Bennett (j). Mark Schlinkert (D. Brett Cleveland@.Chris
Connel~@

~\'Iark Schlinkcrt, 104 Kings Creek RO<ld, Irmo, SC 29063; H: (803)
749·4356. \V (803) 739·1000 I/L'Chlil/kill"IL'<Xltll.ller

Desperado (JAD)
Randall Goss (j). Mk:hael Harrison (D. Jeff Legters@. Paul CoIeman@
left· Legrcrs. 8389 Memlowlark Drive. West Chester. OH 45069; He
(513) 755·0075 legrer.;@carrhlil/k.l1ef

~

Sibling Rivalry (CSD)
Kevin Burklund (j). Eric Bell (D. Edward Bell. II @. Aaron Bur~und @
Edw",d !Jell II. J633 Potl/1l1ac LN. Lincoln. NE 68516·5478; He (402)
421·1851. W: (402) 441·2503 nlL-dIJ'lthommil.co1l1

Reveille (MAD)
Roger Payne (j). John ward (D. Joseph Hunter. Jr.@. Mark Paul@
Joseph I-IUIl{CT Jr., 47 Holly\\'(x'Xl Dr. Plainview, NY 11803·3701; H:
(516) 939-2798. \V (212) 623·2810 joe.hunlelf!l.-h"-,,,.colll

Sharper Image (ILL)
Opie Lancaster (j). Scott McCarthy (D. Kirk Wood @. Tom Kenlish@
Tom Kentish, 4390 Rock Cove Drive, Hof(man Estates, IL 60195; H:
(847) 358·6027. W: (847) 699·5000 ext. ZZ83 ampella8@III/I.cI11l1
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2000 Quartet quarter-finalists

Stardust (FWD)
James Halvorsoo G), Larry Halvorson (Q, Eudell Bossard@), Scol Cinna
monl@
Eudelllh,,,,,d, 331 E Long Acres Dr, Henderson, NV 890\5-8117; H,
(702) 564-6773, W, (702) 564-\888 buzzlwj@;I()/.colll

Split Decision (DIX)
Todd Keeley G), Roberl Sirong (Q, Lee Franks@), Dan Beard I@
Todd Keele\" 4124 Meadowficld Lane, Bartlett, TN 38135; H, (901)
386-9879, W, (901) 365-2139 TKeelev@AOlJII'.colll
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intrigue (ONT)
Daniel Wilson G), David Campbell (Q, Chris Arnold @), AI Baker @)
Chris Arnold, 24,131 Traynor An:., Ki(chener, ON N2C nvt8,
CANADA; H, (5\9) 894-078\ cj-amoJdt§holllc-co/ll

Overture (DIX)
Jack Donaldsoo G), Thomas Crook (Q, Michaei Tipton@), Robert
Eubanks ®l
Jack Donaldson, 7328 Fairvicw Rd, Corryron, TN 37721; H, (423)
687-\533, W, (423) 594-7622 jack.donald;on@jtmo.co/ll

Premiere (MAD)
Richard Savage, Jr. G), Fredrick Womer (Q, Fred King ®' William
Clark I@
Richard Savage Jr., 5734 Harrier Dr, Clifton, VA 20124-0910; H, (703)
818-9479, W, (202) 466-3200 l~lI'agejI@jullo_co/ll



Checkmate (LOL)
Harry Hanson (D, Brad Charles (j), Da\~ Baxter@, Jim Franklin <®
Ho,ry Honson, 2020 Grange I\ve, Rodnc, WI 53403·4227; H, (262)
637·7908, W (262) 632·9035 bL.I""'liJ'execrc.com

Northeast Connection (NED)
Mallhe\'i Mercier (D, Ralph St. Gecrge (j), Daniel Washinglon @, Robert
Lynds<®
~'fauhe\\' ~\'tercier, 70 Great Brook Roml, lvlilford, NH 03055-4912; H:
(603) 673·1794, W, (603) 673·1018 MMcn:ieI'@ra}'/",."er.com

Wabash Avenue (CAR)
Bryan Hughes (D, Paul Fernando (j), Aaron Hughes@, Vincenl
Winans<®
Bryon Hughes, 800 11mber Trail Apt 808, Laraye"e, IN 47905; H,
(765) 491·5497, \V (765) 449·3500 ext. 132 ,mL\1sh'lI'e'fti\wl.com

1 .........._.61

Jambalaya (SNOBS)
Ronny Carlsson (D, Richard Ohman (j), Joacim Stappe @), Johan
Lange <®
Richard Ohman, I\·HdStlmmar.' 39, Huddinge, S 141 44, Sweden

•

•
•

~

Countdown (FWD)
Thomas Moore (D, Kelly Shepard (j), Jerry Lovell@,JamesHa\'ikins<®
Jerry LO\'cll, 8860 Corbin Avcnue ::111, Northridge, CA 91324; H:
(877) 844-4321, W, (818) 360·2711 iri~mkllo"71tih"rh/illk.ller
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Breakpoint (LOL)
Paul Fladland G), Brent Gerber (j), Jeffrey Grieve@, Peter Benson@
Brent Gerber, 1714 JJ III Sl S, Mo",head, MN 56560-3945; H, (lI8)
lJ6-14J3, W, (701) lJ7-4311 bgng<rl:<,@junacom

Rolling Tones (SNOBS)
Per WOOby G), Joakim Krook (j), Mikael Krook @, Mathias Lundin@
~"tathias llindin, Spinnrocksbagen 1, 168 75 Bromma. Sweden
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f. ,:
Liberty Street (SLD)
Bruce Clane G), Robelt Fuest (j), Keith Langdon@, Peler Avery@
Peler Avery, 10478 Asbury Rd, Leroy, NY 1448l-89ZJ; H, (716)
584-3608, \V (716) 8ll-60ZJ lu,·ery1U"ronricr.nct

By Appointment (BABS)
Ron Pike G), Paul Cousins (j), Franz Atkinson@, Terry Bryant@
Paul Cousins Palll,collsins@zclllCt.CO,llk



IT'S THAT TIME OF YEAR, GATHER ROUND GET NEAR...

(

Acoustix is one of the most consistently impressive barbershop
groups performing today. "Cool Yule," their first holiday-themed
recording, will add to their legend. Greg Volk arranged several
songs, including "You're A Mean One, Mr. Grinch," (sung by bass
Joel Rutherford, who also contributed two arrangements). Two
Beach Boys scores, "Auld Lang Syne" and "lillie Saint Nick,"
and a Mervyn Warren (of Take 6) chart, "The First Noel,' show the
quartet's burgeoning versatility, and it sounds great. For those
listeners who prefer Acoustix to stay close to their barbershop
origins, the locked-in chords of "0 Lillie Town Of Bethlehem" and
"Mary Had A Baby" will be a treat. - PRIMARILY A CAPPELLA

This terrific holiday album shows off the diverse musical talents and
tastes of this men's quartet that has expanded beyond its
barbershop champion roots. Among the highlights: a definitive
performance of "You're A Mean One, Mr. Grinch;" Mervyn Warren's
arrangement of "The First Noel" that has them sounding like, well,

Take 6; shades of Singers Unlimited as sibling Wendy DeCrow joins them on a gorgeous performance of "The
Christmas Song;" and "Mary Had A Baby," arranged by barbershop legend David Wright, which highlights the
Acoustix dynamic range from tender crooning to heaven-opening, swelling swipes. And be prepared for the big
band joining them for the title tune, a Steve Allen original - very cool indeed! - MAINELY A CAPPELLA

What can I say? It's Acoustix. Enough said. Acoustix once again has released an amazing album. This one
however, if you couldn't tell by the title, is a collection of some of the most inventive arrangements of Christmas
music around. Most songs here make your mouth drop with the amount of talent these guys possess. Absolutely
perfect tuning that sends chills down your back. It's also nice how they're abie to switch from pure jazz to
barbershop quartet and everything in the middle. My personal favorite is "You're a Mean One Mr. Grlnch",
arranged by Greg Volk and sung by Joel T. Rutherford. It's an interesting arrangement that avoids the all too
common problem of mixing up the words by cutting out some verses while adding a spoken section that adds a
whole new dimension to the song. It's also proof that, in my opinion, Joel T. Rutherford is the best bass in the
business. Being a Christmas album it's not something one could play all year long, but as far as Christmas albums
go, this is one of the best that I've heard. It's full of a nice variety of music that is fun and pleasing to listen to. There
are also many parts that you'll have to stop what you're doing just to enjoy the pure genius that is Acoustix. This
one's a keeper. - REBECCA CHRISTIE - RARB (Recorded Acappella Review Board)

PRICING & VOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

All 5ingle tape5: $10 - All single CDs: $15

Any 3 ACOUSTIX litles on CD ($40) or tape ($25)
Any 4 ACOUSTIX titles on CD ($50) or lape ($30)

Buy any four SUNTONES litles and gel one title FREEl
Dealers Choice "Anthology" set of 4CDs 550 or 4 tapes 535

SHIPPING CHARGES

If order lotals: Add:
Up to 515.00 52.50
515.01 - 525.00 53.50
525.01 - 550.00 54.50
550.01 - 575.00 55.25
Over 575.00 56.00

OVERSEAS ORDERS will be charged al our cost and
will vary according 10 location and order size.

_ :AMERICAN~

.-L 0.. DO:!flES L~

Make checks payable to:

/1~~N~1J><

We also distribute these popular releases from some of your favorite groups...

IJI A~m UST~ Is~s I NA1~' ,. ~.. I~,;,-.II
.S'~& •.... Sclrnc. 8AA8ERSlfOf> "Goinp!Ilt CHO!CE ·Vt"'~1 1i;;>..,SaHITto! 'TheUul!c Tl,e~(u' VOlCES
S~s' ofSouncf eo,.,p<I.IionCO WOOU", °Ar8lo!OIIf" Cl'vlslmu" $(v,j" N",.,En,b" Ct/'i~":'1.1 Vtde<lO S20

Vols 1,2,3,4,5

'1!J PHONE

~ FAX

[g MAIL

I!l INTERNET

Credit Card orders call 888/448·STlX (7849) • For booking info call 888/449·STIX (7849)

FAX Credit Card orders, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 972·424·5000

PMB 109·128 • 10455 North Central Expressway. Dallas, TX 75231-2211 USA

Secure online credit card orders can be made at our web sile: www.acouslix.com
Please direct any email inquiriesto:orders@acouslix.com
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Cardinal
Barr, Ed
Greater Indianapolis, IN
Broadwater Sr, Richard E
Columbus-Greenwood, IN

Central States
Foley, Gary
Dubuque, IA
Laing, Verne M:
Wichita, KS
Loveall, Delmar E
Florissant lIalley, AI/O

Dixie
Duncan, Robert M
Pinehurst, NC
Fisher, John K
Hilton Head Island, GA
Shelton, Robert A
Knox Count)' IV/etro, TN

Evergreen
Archer, Lea
Frank Thome - C
Archer, Lea
L1l1gle)', BC
Cook, Frank V
7Il'in Falls, ID
Dahl, Ruben P
Yakima, WA
Dybvad, Dick
Bellel'ue, WA
HHer, Everett C
Central Oregon, OR
Wise, Louis
A.nacortes, WA

Far Western
Barbieri, John M
Sacramento, CA
Borlek, Richard
Da\,js~Vacaville, CA
De Groot, Jim W
Conejo Valle)', CA
Fiscus, Everett G
Hemet, CA
Gonzalez, Alfred M
Frank Thome - D
Goodale, Edmund E

San jose, CA
Gorrell, J. Don
Stockton, CA
Hall, Donald P
Inland Cities, CA
lvncr, Irving
lX/alnut Creek, CA
Lockerby, Robert B
Mesa, AZ
Mosby, Millard M
Lompoc, CA
Smith, Robert N
Westminster, CA
Smith, Robert N
Orange, CA
Tierno, William
San Gabriel lIalley, CA
Vienneau, Richard N
7ilcson, AZ

Frank Thorne
Litrle, David T
Frank Thome - T

Illinois
Gal', Thomas V
Kishwaukee lIalle)', IL
Gal', Thomas V
Pott811'atomie TerritOlY, IL
Ruff, Don R
\1I.1terloo, IL
Schwarz, Phillip L
Chicago No I,lL
Schwarz, Phillip L
Frank Thome - E
Welch, Leslie E
Belleville, IL

Johnny Appleseed
Gurley, David
Maumee lIalle)', OH
Seibel, Charles
Pittsburgh North Hills, PA
Woodruff, Roy L
Fostoria, OH

Land 0' Lakes
Anderson, Robert C
La Crosse, WI
Ingersoll, Lenard J

Bloomington, lvlN
Judisch, Ronald F
Fargo-IV/oorhead, ND

Mld·Atlantlc
Callan, Thomas P
Abington.Levittown, PA
Collins, Michael
Wilkes Barre, PA
Cramer, James M
Lewistown, PA
Hammock, Paul
RowlOke lIalley, IIA
lisleI', William E
Bowie, lvlD
Lane, Avon L
Bucks County, PA
Lina Jr, Frank J
Ocew1 lIiew, DE
Miller, John T
Harrisblllg, PA
Nelson, Milton J
Lansdale, PA
Salvatore, Ernest J
Westchester Count)', NY
Savitsky, Srephen
jamaica, NY
Stott, Charles
Roanoke lIalley, IIA
Ziegler, John C
Hanovel~ PA

Northeastern
Doolittle, Raymond D
Litchfield County, CT
Foss, Richard K
IV/idcoast Maine
Phillips, Clay E
Cape Cod, MA
Stacey, janlcs W
Portsmouth, NH

Ontario
Birch, Stanley
Huntsl'ille, ON
Edgar, Maurice
Burlington, ON
McCauley, Terrance
Barrie, ON
Newman, Charles E
St Catharines, ON

Pioneer
Beattie, Frank H
Saginaw Bay, lvlI

Rocky Mountain
De Groot, Jim W
Pikes Peak, CO
Landers, L Leon
Longmont, CO
Roberts, Robert A
Salt Lake City, UT

Seneca Land
Bivone, Joseph
Rochestet, NY
McHugh, William C
Batavia, NY

Southwestern
Barnes, Charles B
Fort Worth, TX
Becketr, Terry D
EI Paso, TX
Duvall, Vinson L
Greater Nell' Orleans, LA
Eggers, Kenneth
Houston, TX
Votti, Carl E
Austin, TX

Sunshine
Baltensberger, Edwin G
Citms Count)', FL
Collis, Dean W
Englewood, FL
George, Robert W
lien ice, FL
Gough, James H
Sarasota, FL
Henn, Harold
Martin - St Lucie, FL
Mangiardi, Joe
Ke)' West, FL
Pfost, William F
Polk COlUlty, FL
Schrage, Frank J
Fort lvlyers-Estero Island, FL
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I Toronlo Northern Ughls 20 MacKenzle Olive. Georgetown,Onl.. Canada L7G 489
Ph(90S) 877-06641 saJes@tlOIthefnlighlschorus.com/www.northernlighlschorus.com

D::.7<::;-.cAllIJCard#IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIExPOalelllll
OMC (ctwged In CAllS)
OIJSAS~'moneyOl~ DCNJ$~'nlof1t101'der BCDS@ $15«1 /$201.1 §
Nam"l I lapes@ SIO" I S15 .... S
Address: I I Shipping and handling (see chari belolY)
Prav/Stale:1 I Total:

PoslaVZlp code:! I O:~~~'~d~USA: fI.flds 52-SO $4.50 $5,50 $1.00

Phone:] I Ordo=rssh: toCA.'iVSJ.. (C~lfur.ds) &3.50 $6,SO S8.50 $10.
Email: (optional) 1 I OrdmsK dl)f~C.ll!~tlSA: jCA.'Uurdi} $6.50 $9.50 $19.00 $CALL

o
123

32,985
29509

o
o

8
200
331

32,685
300

32,985
99%

2,845
32,354

o
123

2,879
32,622

Statement of Ownership, Management,
and Circulation

TIle Harmonizer is a bi,monthly maga,
zine published by The Society for the Pres
ervation and Encouragmcnt of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing in America, Inc., 6315
Harmony Lane, Kenosha, WI, 53143.
(Lorin May, editor, 262-653-8440)
Annual subscription price: $21
Column 1: Average #of copies each issue during
preceding 12 months
Column 2: , copies of single issue published near
est to liIing date
Tolal copies 33.253
Outside County copies (U.S.) 29,742
Paid. in-county 0
Sales through dealers 0
Olher classes mailedl

through USPS
Totai paid circullation
Free Dislribution
Outside County
In-County
Other Classes mailed

through USPS 8
Free distribution outside mail 200
Total free distribution 331
Total Distribution 32,953
Copies not distributed 300
Total 33,253
Percent Paid and/or requested 99%

For over 50 yearn, the professionals at 'Ibbins Lake Studios
have helped quartets like yours look as great as they sound.
Painted backdrops, draperies, lighti/{g. and spedal dfects
from Tobins Lake Studios make the difference.
call (810) 229-6666 today for a free catalog & stop
looking woe-be-gone. ream up with robins Lake and
startplqylng the right side qj'tlle tracks.
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- PLATINUM, from p. 24

My wife, Jan, sat in on our first
coaching session, in a hotel room
in Canton, Ohio. The first thing that
hit us was the huge sound of fhe
group, but was was really impres
sive was their intensity level and
their commitment to excellence.
The level of intensity was so high
that my wife had to leave the room
twice just to catch her breath!
Every time they sing, they deliver
at a performance level. I knew that
weekend that PLATINUM would
win the gold at some point
because they rehearse at a gold
medal level.

I've known Joe and Tony since
their teenage years. They have
always been great guys, and their
successes have not changed them.
Gary and Kevin have worked very
hard to come up to the perfor
mance level that Joe and Tony
achieve, and it didn't take long for
that to start showing in their
performance. I firmly believe
PLATINUM will become one of our
Society's greatest quartets.

- Gary Wulf

weekend!!!
As a choral director in Defiance,

Ohio, now it's his turn to encourage high
school students in their musical devel
opment. This is a gratifying charge that
he shares with his wife, ]ody, who is a
middle school choral instructor. Eigh
teen~month~old son, Adam, will be
joined by lithe fourrh" for their family
quartet this next spring.

The foursome is enthusiastic about
passing on their knowledge and respect
to current and future Barbershop fans.
As Tony puts it, "PLATINUM needs to
continue setting the standard in this art

form so that more listeners olltside the
ranks will think highly of what we al
ready love."

With all the success and no matter
what the demands, these men are still
nice people who love what they do!
They love singing together, and most
important, they're four great friends who
truly enjoy each other. It's evident in
their performances. In Kansas City, ev~

eryone witnessed their pure pleasure as
the lush chords of "Auld Lang Syne"
rang out, and in turn, the audience rose
to its feet in energetic appreciation. It
was more precious than gold!

Our
Long Awaited

Broadway
Recording

Is Now
Available

Name

Credit Card # _

Address _

City -"S"'ta..t...e -"Z"'lp"-- _

Phone (

Send to:
Northbrook Chapter
PO Box 2235
Northbrook, IL 60065
Info@newtradltlon.org
www.newtradltion.org

Check

Featuring:
Climb Every Mountain
Oklahoma
Memory
Tradition/Sunrise Sunset
West Side Slory Medley
The Impossible Dream
There's No Business like Show Business

Signature _

$15
$10

Shipping $2.00
Total Enclosed

I

Mastercard

Oly Price Total

AGrand Night For Singing
Bring Him Home
00 You Hear The People Sing?
If I Loved You
Phanlom Of The Opera/Music 01 The Night
Mariah
Nothing Like ADame

CD
Tape

Visa

Item

Expires

tcrstate Rivals, Yesteryear (all,
"BeeP'-another BG singer), and Blue
grass Student Union. (Gary: "Rick
Staab is my idol, the definition of a bar
bershop bass singer-the king of accu
racy!")

Gary lecuned solid vocal techniques
from talented instructors, and he ex~

panded that knowledge as he listened
to the champions, always asking, "How'd
they do that?" He'd analyze it again and
again until he figured it out.

In 1996, Gary moved from Ohio to
Florida to sing full-time at Walt Disney
World with the Voices of Liberty. His
quartet had already qualified, and went
on to compete in Salt Lake City, plac
ing 381h without any long,distance re
heat'Sal time. When Gary moved to the
Sunshine District, he thought. "Some
day, maybe I'll get to sing with Joe and
Tony." Six months later, when Don
Brunick changed jobs and moved away,
Keepsake invited Gmy to help complete
their performance schedule. He rcmC11l'
bers, "This \Vasa dream come true! Sing,
ing bass with Keepsake was like my own
personal ISing with the Champs' every
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SWIPES 'N' SWAPS

Classified ad bargains lor Barbershoppers,
published as a selVice to readers-all copy

subject to editorial approval.
Rate; $25 per column inch.

Are your revenue
projections

UNIFORMS FOR SALE
Sixty-nine beautiful, all-white tuxedo jackels \'lith
satin lapels @ 516.00 each. 40 Pair 01 navy blue
pants, some adjustable waist, for $11.00 each.
410·647-8776.

CHORUS DIRECTOR-AUSTRALIA The
Melbournaires Men's Barbershop Chorus Inc., a
highly motivated, enthusiastic and growing 40+
chorus is seeking a chorus director \'/ith an ex
cellent all-round knowledge of the barbershop
craft \'Iho can make a positive contribution to
the Melbournaires goal of continuous improve
ment in both competitive and public perfor
mances. Interested persons can conlact: Roger
Archman, President; 3/33 Evelina Streel, Mont
Albert North, VIC 3129. Telephone & Fax: 61 3
98986014. Email Tom Smith, Immediate Past
President at tsmith@alphalink.com.au.

MISCELLANEOUS MEMORIES FOR SALE. Have
you lost your old barbershop records? Missing
your favorite lP or Harmonizer? Selections from
my vast collection of barbershop recordings (we
have them all) are now available for a simple do
nation to the Heritage Hall Museum. Please con
tact Grady Kerr, SWO Hislorian, 8403 Manderville
Lane #1094 N, Dallas, Texas 75231; (214)369
5893; or send email tOSWORoundup@aol.com.

in arrears?
Improve your outlook!

Advertise in The Hannonizer

For rates, see \\OI'lI'.spebsqsa.org!lianl1ol1izer!ratecard.JllIl1

1996 SPEBSQSA Internallonal Quartet Champions. www.nlghlllfequarlel.com
Sel YOUfself comforlably in fronl of a good sel of speakers· or belief reI, put on the headphones·

and enpi the rich sound and engagirlg style of one olloday's mosl rema/kab!e
\'OCaI ensembles. Nightile! - - David Wright

BRnno nEW AIILI/.JIJ.JA
fRom/"7~

Name

mall your ordels to: n1ghlllfe. 2802 W. 145th Street
Gardena, Cft 90249-3118, or call (31 OJ 327-3788

o Checl! 0 Ulsa' 0 masterCard'

Address

Authorized Credit Card S:gnalure

'Wf9"l CI~~'i. P'tHf "..a:'< )?.Jf u.:« c< rr·;.'!'/ «;l.;r~)f ·u.s. FWf a:4 i'dJ'~ ;l.,1 a.:j.:I~ct\o

11 Sl.C'l YA y,~ N'>:l t,)l'llj'f\1.lt~ o:!.;.:rtv."" lol'e (f at.HIUll (ll.f«'f~ r~:-ff\1~ i$
f\,;{ Br,p:t'w.:;;:.;(1l/'lIt!",cc<~ert.i(l ~.":Il rfOO!j ....~ l!fB S'J!3;I'e!ol w~~51lM .

Exp;ration Dale _

CalC' _

Blues In The mght --CDs@S15

__ Casseltes @ $10

Basin Street Blues -- CDs@$15

Cassettes @ $10

Songs fit Twlllghl
__ COs@$15

--Casselles@$10

Shipping I] lIandling S2.50

TOTftl' S

/1.9""1'
...... *.. ~.*!-:,; .

Basin Street Blues

Songs AI Twilight
la.'ll·s D:o:l S~,fEI Soo7.

JJsl8KallSeiS'fne t.1f<f£'I.
I. AI,\ilj'S Be t,\o~s Betl.

YOU!l9 and Foo"$h,
Ilat KWI9 Co'e I,~ed'e'l

"Qon ThilI,!.non.QixOfl liM.
RolJ~e66. ~aul'lJl Offarr.er,

You're As Wf'«.mB
As The FJr,-"ws In /,1,3'1,
B3~ S:reel B'ues

Ho'.... Kgh!he"'.¢On. t.~ob:.~, Sal';n 1))', I.ly FIil'lIl)' Va'e/l:;ne.
Slap ThaI am, S:eal Awa'J, When llifl Up lAy Ht'ad. B'ues in the I: ght.

ROe the ChaOOl, London b'J N:ghl, Bab'j.lfs Q'/d CMs:de, Toda'j.
Walch Whal H3ppen5, Woo \'{(! Btrf?, 000 MomEnt in Time
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THE TAG
Joe liles, Tagmaster -

Another classic tag from The Confederates

UDidn't I just see ...?" Yes, last issue's
guest tagster picked a Confederates tag,
too. Is there a message here?

ne of my 6worite tag teachers ;s tlmt famous ik1ritonc
of dJC Ruml Haute 4, jim Bagby. I asked jim to tell
me what his fi:worite is, ill1d this was his answer:

John Philip Sousa was asked "which is your (avor~

ire Inarch?" His response: "The last one I wrotc." I
think of that whenever someone asks about Iny (a,
vorite tag. The newest one mnlling through my
head sends me on the prowl for three other parts to
share the joy, beauty, overtone, lyric or haunting ell,

dence.
That's why one of the delights of any barbershop

weekend, convention or Harmony College is to seck
out Buzz Haeger, or Burt Szabo, or Val Hicks, David
Wright, Ed Waesche, Tom Gentry, Mo Rector, Joe

Liles, Jim Richards,
Brent Graham, Don
Barnick-guys who
don't just teach tags:
they glory in them.
And this list only
scratches the surface
of those who GUT)'

on the magnificent
barbershopping,
wood-shedding,
TAGGING legend
of Earl Moon.

Wright has gone
so far as to collect and print a list of classic tags for
his HannonI' College class. Anyone of them would
fit this page. My choice comes from the Confeder
ates, our 1956 champs and by any measuring stick,
one of our all-time great champs. Surely they rank
with the Four Renegades, The Gas House Gang
and a handful of others as the best the Society has

ever produced.
Tenor George Evans, lead Dave Lal3onte, bari Bill

IIBuz" Busby and bass Wally Singleton were far
ahead of their time in rich blend! interpretation,
musicality and variety in their arrangements-many
of them by Bm. As performers, they were captivat~

ing.
Of the foursome originally from Memphis, Tenn.,

only Evans remains, actively quartetting and singing
with the loony Big Chicken Chorus. Busby was the
first gold medalist to dircct an intcnmtional chmnpi
onship chorus (Memphis Cotton Boll, 1958) and
only Freddie King and Jeff Oxley have matched that
feat in our 62~year histoq'. And Buz was easy to SIX)t
in a convention lobby, teaching tags to veterans and
eager youngsters alike (I think he heard me pant
ing).

One of them was this gem, from the Gershwin
brothers' classic "Poq:,'Y and Bess." uSummertime"
does not appcar on the Confederates' "Encores" al~

bum (now a remastered Masterworks CD). It is on
Decca's "Barbershop Battlc," which came out in
1957, with the venerable Buffalo Bills on the other
side. Prcsented hcre is the popularized version,
rather than with the longer solo lead-in that's on the
album.

Who arranged the "Summertime" tag? Georgc,
living lip to his "OldTenor" e~mail address, says it
could have been Busby, or Bill Diekema or frequent
coach S.K. Grundy. He doesn1t remember.

Welt most of us can relate to that. Nty wife once
asked through gritted teeth, UHow can you remem~

ber four parts to 100 tags, but yOll can't remember
the check yOll wrote yesterday!ll

Well, here's a tag none of us is likely to forget.

cry. _

" II

LJ/I III I I

"J

rII I I

HUSH, LITTLE BABY
from SlIlIIlIIertillle by GEORGE GERSHWIN as slIlIg by the COlifederates, 1956

-
~~' '~~ '~=r~-==- ~ --= E~g~1I

So hush, lit-tie ba by, don't you ery. _
don't_ you cry.

J J~I IBad
Bass

fenOl
Lead

©1935 by Gershwin Publishing Company. Copyright Renewed and Assiglll:d to
Ch:umcll & Co.. Inc. Used bv Permission.
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Trip sponsored bv the
International Fine Art
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Ministry of Culture
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